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Wrestling profile
by Joseph R. Perone (p p. 22-23)
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Fire II cooks
by T.C. Durkin (p. 14)
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Duke and Extremes
shake Rock Island
by Chris Vota (p. 11)
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Human Sexuality

Woman: more than a womb

Dear Dr. Brown;
I have recently been told by my doctor
that I will have to a hysterectomy in the
near future. I am growing more fearful
every day that after the surgery I will not
be a whole woman. Will this type of
operation have any effect on my ability to
have and enjoy sex? Also, I am afraid that
my husband will find me less of a woman.
Will you please discuss this in your
column?
Response:
Your fea.» are shared by many women.
Depending on the type of problem you
have and your physician, you may have
either a vaginal or abdominal hysterec-

tomy. Physically, neither procedure should
have a negative effect on sexual activity.
The minor shortening of the vagina
following most such procedures is not a
problem, and it lengthens and becomes
more pliable with use.
Since the operation will clear up an
existing problem, and the threat of
pregnancy is removed, sexual activity may
actually become more relaxed and enjoy
able. If you currently have a good
emotional and sexual relationship with
your husband-and expect it to remain
so-then the operation should have no
effect. This is a sort df self-fulfilling
prophecy.
Your body image is important. A woman

is more than a womb. The most sensuous
women are those who feel good about
themselves and radiate a postive self-con
cept and body image. This is reflected by
the way they carry themselves and
interact with others.
Don't worry about your husband-he will
probably be glad that you are feeling
better. The emotional response of men is
often underestimated.
Many of my clients who have had either
a hysterectomy or mastectomy may have
been pleaseantly suprised by the emotion
al support they received from their
• husbands or boyfriends. It would probably
be beneficial to discuss your feelings with
your husband.

To your health

Detect cancer early by using CAUTION
BY LINDA MOLNAR

It's important to remember the seven
warning signs of cancer in order to
recognize cancer early so a cure is possible.
As described by the American Cancer
society they are:
Change in bowel or bladder habits.
A sore that does not heal.
Unusual bleeding or dishcarge.
Thickening or lump in breast or else
where.
Indigestion or difficulty swallowing.
Obvious change in a wart or mole.
Nagging cough or hoarseness.
Look at each one separately to see why
each is so important.
A change in bowel or bladder habitsCancer of the bowel can cause obstruction,
with the resulting symptoms of constipa
tion, gas pains and rectal bleeding. These

symptoms are not steady but become so as
the disease progresses.
CANCER OF THE prostate is associat
ed with the following symptoms: weak or
interrupted flow of urine, inability to
urinate or difficulty in starting urination, a
need to urinate frequently, blood in uring,
painful and or burning urination, pain in
ilower back, pelvis or upper thighs and a
Iflow of urine which is not easily stopped.
I All these symptoms may mean prostate
enlargement and not necessarily cancer.
Medical attention is needed to rule out a
malignancy.
A sore that does not heal-Skin cancer is
usually prededed by a sore that does not
heal. Normal healing is disturbed due to
lower platelet or fibrin counts in the blood.
This could be due to leukemia.
External signs may also warn of internal

Outside my closet door

Lesbians
misunderstood
by straights and gays
BY LINDA SEARLES

A lesbian feminist is not a strange or
abnormal creature.
What then, you may ask, is a lesbian
feminist?
A lesbian is a woman whose primary
emotional, social, and physical relation
ships are with women.
A feminist, however is a woman who
believes women should have political,
economic, and social rights equal to those
of men.

PUT A LESBIAN and a feminist
together and we have a walking, talking,
lesbian feminist.
Are all lesbians feminists? By no means.
In fact some lesbians are the most sexist
women around these days. Some lesbians
still refer to women of college age as
"chicks," "girls," and "broads," which are
all put-downs to women.
Being a lesbian is a political statement in
itself. Lesbians, by choosing to relate
primarily to women, are in fact refusing to
accept male domination in their personal
relationships. Of course, many nonfeminist lesbians are not even aware of the
politics behind their choice.
Are all feminists lesbians? By no means.

MEN AND WOMEN, who are intimi
dated by the women's movement and
feminism have accused all women in the
movement of being lesbian for as long as
the movement has existed.
Many feminists are happily married,
some are unhappily married, and many are
lesbians.
Women have all to often steered clear of
the women's movement for fear of being
called a lesbian but most straight women
in th e movement won't be deterred by this
type of name-calling. Most women in the
movement support all lesbian issues.
Many lesbians, including myself, have all
but left the gay movement.
I left the gay movement and joined the
women's movement because I g ot tired of
the sexist attitudes of many gay men.
I ALSO REALIZED that even if gays
won our rights, I would still have to face
the oppression of being a woman in a
society where equality for all still means
equality only to men.
I am not in favor of people putting down
the gay movement, as I am not putting
down the movement, but I h ave chosen to
work for the equality of all people through
the women's movement, where I fe el most
comfortable.
Where can a lesbian who wants to learn
more about feminism turn to? There is a
Trenton chapter of T he National Organiza
tion for Women (NOW), which meets
every second and fourth Wednesday of the
month, at 8 p.m. at the Women's Center
in the basement of Green Hall.
There is also another organization
having between 30 to 40 lesbians which
meets every other Sunday night called the
Lesbian Feminists of Trenton (LFT).
It has been in existence since April of
last year and we meet in the homes of our
different members.
For more information about LFT call the
Women's Center (ext. 2120) and ask for
me, or call 392-0326 and ask for Maggie or
Rosemary. LFT's mailing address is:
P.O. Box 542, T renton.

An unexplained lump may also be a sign
of Hodgkin's disease which appears a s a
painless enlargement of the lymph n odes
First enlargements are usually in th e
cervical area followed by the axill ary and
inguinal regions.
Indigestion or difficulty in swa llowing
The most common sign of stomach c ancer
is indigestion which appears as: ful lness,
heartburn, loss of appetite, belching o r
regurgitation.
Difficulty in swallowing is a sign of
cancer of the esophagus.

danger. Any abnormal growth of a slow
healing wound should be investigated by a
medical doctor. Such a growth does not
necessarily mean cancer but it can be a
sign of such a disease.
Unusual bleeding or discharge-Frequent
nose bleeding is a sign of leukemia. An
early warning of cancer of the uterus is
bleeding, especially after menopause.
A SLIGHT WATERY vaginal discharge
or occassional spotting of blood is an early
sign of cervical cancer. Cervical cancer can
be detected early by a Pap test.
A major sign of rectal cancer is bleeding."
Sometimes people with hemorrhoids avoid
such symptoms believing the bleeding is
not cancer. This may be true however,
medical diagnosis is better than selfdiagnosis.
Thickening or lump in breast or elsewhere-When lumps occur in the breast,
medical diagnosis is necessary to rule out
malignancy. When found early 85 percent
of these breast cancers can be cured.
Men also are susceptible to breast
cancer. Less the one percent of the male
population will get breast cancer.
Therefore it is important that women
and men check their breasts each month.

OBVIOUS CHANGE IN a wart or
mole-this is usually associated with cancer
of the skin. Such a condition can a ppear
anywhere but is most commonly seen o n
exposed areas of the body such as the face,
neck, forearms and back of hands.
Malignant melanoma is an uncommon
cancer of the skin which appears as a dark
brown or black, small mole or flat gr owth
which becomes larger, ulcerates and
bleeds. It can arise from a preexisting
mole.
.
Nagging cough or hoarseness-Cancer ot
the lungs is usually silent in its eat l)'
stages.
Any cough which continues should b e
checked. Cigarette smokers should ha ve
regular check-ups.
Cancer of the larynx is usually as socia
ed with persistent hoarseness, a lum p m
the throat, soreness in the neck and .
difficulty swallowing.
Usually these
symptoms appear early and can be treate
early.
.
As mentioned such symptoms may no
mean cancer. However, unless you ar e a
medical doctor, please refrain from se
diagnosis.
, v ,
Next week:
"Did You Drink o
Orange Juice Today?"

IT IS ADVISABLE that women check
their breasts at the conclusion, or a few
days after, the menstrual period. It is
better to perform such an examination at
that time rather than premenstrually
because some women have premenstrual
engorgement and other lumpy inconsis
tencies at this time.
Dr. William Fassbender nicely sums up
breast self-examination in the following
way: "Think of the breast exam not to find
a lump but, as a check to reassure our good
health."

Politically Speaking

Clayts center?
BY ED STAWICKI

Clayton R. Brower will step down as
president of Trenton State College on Jan.
1,1980. When he does, the SGA would like
to give him the best present possible, and
that would be to name the Student Center
after him.
We want everyone to recognize the
modern building that serves as an en
trance to the college as "Clayton R.
Brower's Student Center."
This man
deserves it.
The Student Center at TSC has been
functioning under two names since it
opened on Sept. 6,1976. Those names are:
"Community Center" and "Student
Center. The latter is the way this writer
wishes to acknowledge it.
WH\ IS IT called the "Community
Center?"
Students call it the Student Center.
The students are the ones paying for it
and are largely the ones who are using it.
I don't understand the philosophy be
hind calling the building a "community
center." I don't see many members of the
community actually taking advantage of
the center and if they did, again-why do

students pay $3 per credit while o
people use it for free?
.
Why not name the Student Center a
Brower? What qualifications does tins
gentleman have?
THIS MAN HAS been an active member
of the New Jersey Chamber of Commerce,
a member of the Mercer County Ethics
Board and an active community leader.
For the past ten years no man na>
devoted his time and efforts in 1 e
expansion of the college the way Brower
has. He was instrumental in the con
struction of the center.
.
Brower also helped other facets ot
physical development of the college sue
as: the Travers/Wolfe dormitory, Holman
Hall and the Education Building. Plus
additions and renovations to the library.
Crowell Hall and the Nursing Building.
The least we can do for this man is ®
name a building in his honor and there: i
no more appropriate a building than t e
Student Center.
However, we are still seeking a true
name for the Student Center, and it s time
to make a permanent distinction.
"Dr. Clayton R. Brower Student Center
has a good ring to it. Let's put the bes
together.
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SGA reconsiders minority plan
BY TIM QUINN
Student Government Association (SGA)
recalled its vote on a proposed minority
distribution plan, and later gave it a
stronger vote of confidence after a half
hour debate last week.
The plan, which would add minority
education courses to certain department's
degree requirements, was approved after
an oral presentation by senator-at-large
Algernon Ward two weeks ago.
The new proposal would require educa
tion and history majors to take a 100 level
minority course in their respective majors.
Sociology and English department changes
are also recommended in the proposal.
Certain senators wanted to see the
proposal in writing before giving their
final approval, which was the reason for
the recall vote, which was suggested by
Doug Opirhory, business department sen
ator.
JIM DIX, A business department sena
tor who seconded the recall motion,

thought that some parts of the proposal
were not clear.
"I feel that a lot of the proposal should
be clarified before we (SGA) say that we
approve of it."
Ward said he felt that several of the
senators were not objective in their views
on the proposal, and in the things they said
before the SGA.
"Some of the members were dealing
with their own subconscious prejudice
rather than with a proposal which will help
a lot of young people," Ward said.
"At/the meeting, Steve Cappelli (SGA
vice president) questioned some of them as
to whether it was a personal conflict, and
they denied it," Ward added.
WARD SAID THAT he was disappoint
ed that the SGA recalled the earlier vote,
but was very pleased with the results of
the meeting.
"We're standing at the bottom of a very
long ladder, and I didn't like them stepping
off the first rung, but when they came

through with an even stronger vote of
confidence, it renewed my faith in them.
I now have a new outlook on SGA," Ward
said.
Ward said he was encouraged by the
support shown by some senators, pointing
out that he thought that Bob MacNeill w as
influential in the proposal's passing.
"Bob helped show them that it wasn't a
racial issue, but an academic one," Ward
said. "At times he handled it a bit better
than I could have."
"I used an analogy that a health and
physical education major has to take
volleyball because when he gets out of
college he will be expected to know how to
play and teach it, and I feel that if
education majors are going to be exposed
to minorities they should know how to deal
with them," MacNeill said.
"I T HINK THAT the way to overcome
prejudice is through awareness, and this
program helps to do that," MacNeill said.

Algernon Ward, SGA senator-at-large.

Continued on page four

Budget revision passed by SFB
BY NORA O'CONNOR

John Wandishin, SGA president.

The Student Finance Board (SFB) voted
at their Feb. 5 meeting to approve
revisions of the Student Government
Association (SGA) budget after an appeal
by SGA President John Wandishin.
The revisions included an allocation of
$600 for legal service lawyer referral
cards. The cards had been ordered in midNovember and a $250 deposit on them was
paid with money from Wandishin's per
sonal bank account.
"These lawyer referral cards would
make students aware of their rights in
matters such as search and seizure and
arrest," Wandishin said. "After speaking
with President Brower and other adminis
trators, it was decided that the cards be
put in the spring student mail-outs. In
order to have them ready, the printer

special appropriations are," Paddack said.
"Wandishin came to our Feb. 5 meeting
to appeal the vote and asked for a budget
revision to cover the cards and the SGA
retreat," Shriebman said. "The board
voted to OK this revision."
However, Wandishin has yet to be
reimbursed for the deposit on the cards.
"I have given the SFB an itemized
voucher from the printers, listing what we
we're
getting and how much they would
"HE CAME TO our last meeting before
vacation and asked for a special appropria cost," Wandishin said. "Sue told me that a
tions request. For a number of r easons he more specific voucher was needed, listing
was refused by the board," said Sue how much the balance of the cards is and
what the amount of the deposit was. The
Shriebman, chairperson for the SFB.
Wandishin then went to Jere Paddack, printer we are dealing with doesn't
Dean of Students, for advice on how to normally have these type of vouchers so
they will have to make it up specially for
appeal t he board's decision.
"I advised John that he might be able to us.
"I haven't yet received the $250 I used
obtain the money by revising the SGA
budget to allow for the cards because a for the deposit and I have been waiting
since
November," Wandishin said.
revision is normally easier to get than

required six weeks to print them up. So I
used my own money for the deposit
because I felt they would be a great
service and was confident the SFB would
see their importance."
Gary Marcus, liason for legal services,
had first gone before the SFB in midDecember with a special appropriations
request for the cards and was refused.

Crews dig
out TSC
Man-made mountains appear in parking areas as snow removal
crews fight an almost impossible battle against 16 inches^ of
snow that was dumped on the Trenton area, causing
cancellation of classes at TSC and the closing of all roads in
Ewing Twp., yesterday.

2/20/?)

Tuition rally set for Trenton
BY TIM QUINN
The New Jersey Student Association
(NJSA), a group of student goverment
leaders, will sponser a rally against the
proposed tuition increase in Trenton Feb.
26.
The rally will allow students, 50 to 100
representatives from each state college, to
meet with the senators and assemblymen
who will vote on the increase, according to
Frank Cosolito, Montclair State SGA vice
president.
Cosolito said that the rally had been in
the planning stage by the association for a
month and a half.
John Wandishin, Trenton State SGA
president, said that he first heard about
the rally last week, after receiving a copy
of t he agenda for a Sunday NJSA meeting.

GARY MARCUS AND Lynne Walter
represented Trenton State at the meeting,
according to Wandishin.
"I don't know what was discussed at the
meeting, so at this point, I don't want to
say anything about the rally," Wandishin
said. An executive board meeting, at
which the NJSA actions would have been
discussed, was cancelled last night due to
the inclement weather.
Cosolito said tht Montclair's SGA will
sponsor its own rally against the increases
this Wednesday and Thursday.
The rally is part of a five-step plan to
increase student and parental interest in
the tuition increase.
Included in the Montclair plan are fliers
describing how the increase will affect
students, a letter dump for students,
faculty and parents to write to the
legislators involved in the increase, as well

as the 18 members of the Board of Higher
Education.
THE MONTCLAIR RALLY, which will
take place in front of the college's student
center, will include guest speakers on the
issue. Petitions will be available for
students to sign against the tuition rise
which will be forwarded to the legislators.
Cosolito said he hopes that the Montclair
rally will draw outside media coverage to
further promote the Trenton rally.
"The rally will give students a chance to
face the people who will decide the tuition
question and ask them why," Cosolito said.
Cosolito said that there are currently
four senators he knew who were opposed
to tuition increases. Joseph Merlino,
senate president and chairman of the
appropriations committee will speak at the
Trenton rally.

Cerebal Palsy
dance-a-thon
The United Cerebral Palsy Associ ate
Inc., of New Jersey, in conjunction w ith
the Office of S pecial Services program for
the handicapped at Trenton State ColW
is co-sponsoring a dance-a-thon at the
Quakerbridge Mall at Fountain C ourt o Friday, Feb. 23, at 6:00 p.m. running
through Saturday, Feb. 24 at 2:00 p .m

There will be free food for the p artici
pants courtesy of McDonald's.
Prizes will be given to the winnerDancers and sponsers are needed. Anyone
who is interested may contact Lee C arre
zola at the Office of Special Services a t
771-2571 or 2572.

Minority plan
reconsidered
Continued from page three

Ward said that with a minimum of
"departmental friction," the proposal
could be started with the fresnman class in
Sept. 1979.
Richard Wright, who assisted Ward
with the proposal, said that he has made a
tentative meeting lor tnis week with
Sheldon Halpern, vice president of aca
demic affairs, to discuss the new plan. The
proposal has not yet been brought before
the deans and department heads, accord
ing to Wright.
Halpern said that he has yet to see the
proposal, and therefore could not comment
upon it.
"I haven't seen a copy of the proposal
yet, all I know (about the proposal) is what
I read in The Signal."
"I DON'T THINK that at this time the
various committees of the college want to
consider changes in distribution require
ments which took long years of hard work
and have only been in effect for six
months," Halpern said.
John Wandishin, SGA president, said he
did not feel that the long debate on the
proposal, which at times turned to shout
ing and arguing, did not constitute anykind of split in the senate.
"Certain words were used, but they
weren't meant to be taken as they were,"
Wandishin said. "I think that a certain
amount of conflict is good in an organiza
tion like ours."
Wandishin said that he was "all for the
concept" of the proposal.
Joe Perone, English department senator
said that some of the discussion was
"unproductive" and claimed "too manypersonal conflicts between senators and
executive board members that interfered
with discussion.
"IF YOU HAD seen what was going on
in the back of the room it would have made
you sick; some senators were accusing
each other of being racists, segregationalists, and other names which I won't
mention." Perone said. "I wish the senate
could keep their personal problems out of)
the meetings.''
Perone aiso called the minorities discus
sion "a puss-infected snake pit," saying
there "were more cheap shots than in an
intramural flag football game."
In other business last week the SGA:
-Approved Haley Rieser, freshman assis
tant vice president of finance, to fill the
vice president of finance position left
vacant by Linda Bernhard's recent resig
nation.
- Pa ssed a resolution declaring that the
College Community Center's name be
changed to The Clayton R. Brower
Student Center following the president's
retiremnt in Jan. 1980.

j Happy JP j
| ft Birthday |
DEWIGHT!

TUCK AWAY A
LITTLE TWO FINGERS.
The Two Fingers T-shirt.
Only *4.95

Next time you're tucking away the smooth, passionat
taste of Two Fingers Tequila, you can dress the part. In th
Two Fingers T-shirt. Just fill out and return the coupoi
below. (At just $4.95 you might want to tuck away a coupli
of extras, too.)
Send check or money order to:

Two Fingers Tequila Merchandise Offer
P.O. Box 31
Englewood, New Jersey 07631
Please send me.
.T-shirts. I hav e
enclosed $4.95 for each T-shirt ordered.
Specify men's/women's size(s): • Small
D Medium • Large • Extra Large
Name.
Address.
College or University.
.State-

Zip.

Offer good in the United States only. Void
where prohibited by law. New Jersey state
residents add appropriate sales tax.

A great place to wear your T-shirt: The Two Fingers Booth at Expo
America, Daytona Beach, Florida. Spring break, March 16-20.
© 1979 • Imported and Bottled by Hiram Walker & Sons, Inc., Peoria, IL • Tequila • 80 Proof • Product of Mexico.
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ZODIAC NEWS BRIEFS
Gay on my
mother's side

iZNS] A sociologist has told the
American
Association
for
the
Advancement of Science that homosexual
ity in h umans may be transmitted in part
by "Gay Genes."
Dr. Martin Ruse says that a study of 85
twins -in which at least one of the twins
was homosexual-indicates that gayness
may be inherited.
Ruse is quoted by "New Scientist
Magazine" as reporting that 40 of the 85
seta^pf tw ins were identical, and that in all
40 identical cases, both twins were
homosexual
He says that in the remaining 45 cases,
where the twins were fraternal rather
than identical the likelihood of both being
homosexaul was no greater than for
another sibling being gay.

Lords prayer
goes new wave
[ZNS] A San Diego audio firm reports it
has discovered and deciphered a sublimi
nal message that appears on the latest
album by the group Cheap Trick.
The "message" is hidden in the song
"How Are You" on Cheap Trick's "Heaven
Tonight" album. It sounds to the normal
ear like a high-pitched whining noise.
However, audio experts at Glynn Sands
Productions have slowed the sound down
to one-eighth its regular speed and
discovered it is a male voice reciting the
"Lord's Prayer."
The
nationally-syndicated
"Joyful
Wisdom" radio show reports that Rick
Neilson of Cheap Trick has confirmed the
group hid the "Lord's Prayer" on the

record in an effort, Neilson says, to make
the tune "up-lifting."
However, a San Diego psychiatrist who
has studied the sound predicts its highpitched and whining sound will have an
opposite "depressing" effect. Apparently,
the psychiatrist is correct: "How Are You"
cut with the hidden message has turned
out to be the least popular tune on the
entire album.

Wonder plans
to tour again
[ZNS] Stevie Wonder is reported to be
preparing for his first concert tour in more
than five years.
Wonder has not toured in support of his
recent albums or appeared outside the
U.S. since 1973.
His planned international tour will hit
major U.S. and European cities to promote
his new album, which is also the sound
track for the film "The Secret Life of
Plants."
Wonder will also be making numerous
public appearances in support of the
soon-to-be-released nature documentary.
'The new album is Wonder's first since
his incredibly successful 1976 release,
"Songs In The Key Of L ife."

Sgt. Pepper
all-time great
[ZNS] It came as a surprise to almost no
one that the Beatles' "Sgt. Pepper" album
is considered to be "Greatest Rock Album
of All Time" by 48 of the music world's top
critics.
A new book by rock writer Paul
Gambaccini - "Rock Critics' Choice/The
Top 200 Albums-reveals that the Beatles
are the most popular group for many

WTSR
Monday
10-2 a.m.
Gary Gurman

critics, but other artists did almost as well'
in the listings of t he top LP's.
The second most popular album in the
listing was Bob Dylan's "Blonde On
Blonde," followed closely by Dylan's
"Highway 61 Revisited," "Astral Weeks"
by Van Morrison, the Beatles' "Rubber
Soul" and Revolvers" LP's, and two by the
Rolling Stones..."Exile On Main Street"
and "Let It Bleed."
Surprisingly, Elvis Presley failed to
make the top ten listing. Other wellknown rock pioneers such as Jerry Lee
Lewis and Little Richard failed to even
make the top 200 list.
Critic Robert Hilburn of the Los Angeles
Times, who refused to take part in the poll,
said that the ommission of Presley from
the top ten of t he listing "Borders On T he
Criminal."
One surprising inclusion in the listing
gives added credibility to new wave or
punk rock: the relatively new british punk
band "The Clash" received two first place
votes in the balloting for the greatest rock
album of all time.

Marrying for
money only
[ZNS] G I Joes and G I Janes are
reportedly going to some rather unortho
dox lengths to make their stay in the
military a little more pleasant.
Sam, a newspaper catering to armed
forces personnel, reports that increasing
numbers of G I's are getting married to
each other in order to get a few more
bucks in their paychecks and better living
arrangements outside the barracks in
civilian communities-all sancitoned and
paid for by an unknowing Uncle Sam.
Sam says that the couples who marry
"with their fingers crossed," often share
two-bedroom houses or apartments near
the military base, but lead completely
separate and private lives.

PROGRAM

Wednesday

Thursday

Barry King

Sue Paterson

Mark Yalden
11:05

Cotton mouth
can be costly
[ZNS] Here's a tongue in...uhh...cheek
story.
A motorist who poked his tongue out at
a police manning a speed trap has been
fined $160 for insulting behavior bv a
French court.
The motorist denied the charge, claim
ing he was only licking his lips because his
mouth was dry.

SCHEDULE

Tuesday

11:30 Legal Advice

The newspaper says that often the
newlyweds-before they marry- draw up a
contract in the presence of a notary public,
which spells out who gets what when they
split, and when the splitting will take
place, such as when one or the other gets a
new duty assignment elsewhere.
According to Sam, the main reason for
these "marriages of convenience" is that
many G I 's want desperately to get out of
the barracks where noise from stereo sets
at all hours and a lack of privacy spurs
them to come up with other arrangements.

Friday

Barry King

91.3 FM
Saturday

Lou Costa

Mz Allaneous

Sunday

Mark Heim
10:30

Love Song

2-6 a.m.
Mike Anthony
4:05

Mz Allaneous

Tom Merritt

Erin O'Brien

3:30 News Journal

4:30

TSC Presents

Gary Gurman
3:45

Spectrum

Jeff Day

Rene McCallum

Skip Shaw

TC and Co.

Tom Bombera

Legal Advice

6-10 p.m.
Mark DiDia

Dave Silverstein

Joe Accardi

Mark DiDia

Pete Wayne

Greg Caiola

Greg Bernicker

10-2 a.m.
Larry Limato

La Costa/
Perone Show

AFTER MIDNIGHT
2/20 - P at Travers
2^21 A1 D imelo
2/22 - Deep Purple
2 23 - N ew Jersey Rock
2/24 - J immy Buffett
2/25 - L ittle Feat
2/26 - Heart
2/27 - Joe Walsh
2/28 - S tanley Clarke
3 1 - Eddie Money
3/2 - N ew Jersey Rock
3 3 - Allman Brothers
3/4 - Early Stones
3/5 - Supertramp
3 6 Dixie Dregs
3/7 - Pat Metheny
3/8 - Blondie
3/9 - New Jersey Rock
3/10 - C harlie Daniels Band
3/11 - Rock Requiem II
3,12 - Be Bop Deluxe
3/13 - Atlanta Rhythm Section

3/14 - Chick Corea
3/15 - Abba
3/16 - New Jersey Rock
3/17 - Stephen Bishop
3/18 - Moody Blues
3/19 - Lou Reed
3/20 - Rush
3/21 - Stanley Turrentine
3/22 - Elvis Costello
3/23 - New Jersey Rock
3/24 - Dr. Hook
3/25 - Doobie Brothers
3/26 - Beatles
3/27 - Ted Nugent
3/28 - McCoy Tyner
3/29 - Emerson, Lake- & Palmer
3/30 - N ew Jersey Rock
3/31 - Asleep at the Wheel
4/1 - Phoebe Snow
4/2 - Strawbs
4/3 - Fog hat

4/4 - Dexter Gordon
4/5 - Rod Stewart
4/6 - New Jersey Rock
4/7 to 4/14 - S PRINGBREAK
4/15 - Joan Armatrading.
4/16 - Doors
4/17 to 2/20 - RADIOTHON '79
4/21 - Billy Joel
4/22 - Blue Oyster Cult
4/23 - Jeff Beck
4/24 - Led Zeppelin
4/25 - Weather Report
4/26 - Chicago
4/27 - New Jersey Rock
4/28 - Harry Chapin
4/29 - S teely Dan
4/30 - K inks
5/1 - Jethro Tull
5/2 - John Coltrane
5/3 - Renaissance
5/4 - New Jersey Rock

5/5 - Tanya Tucker
5/6 - John Lennon
'5/7 - Kansas
5/8 - Southside Johnny & The Jukes
5/9 - Return to Forever
5/10 - Eric Carmen
5/11 - New Jersey Rock
5/12 - Carole King
5/13 - John Entwistle
5/14 - Jefferson Starship/Airplane
5/15 - Aerosmith
5/16 - Oscar Peterson
5/17 - A1 S tewart
5/18 - New Jersey Rock
5/19 - Larry Gattlin
5/20 - Crosby, Stillls, Nash & Young
5/21 - Santana
5/22 - Alan Parsons Project
5/23 - Bruce Springsteen
5/24 - Grateful Dead
5/25 - New Jersey Rock

Editorial:

Hemorrhoids
_ Several things have bothered us lately. You know, th e minor petty and
trivial things that irritate you, like say a bad case of hemorrhoids.
Separately they are minor inconveniences but together they are a big pain
in the ass to every student on this campus.
The first blatant act of stupidity to come out of the Dean's office, since th
e
judicial procedure (which we'll g et to later), was the early closing of T he
Pub at the end of last semester.
This action was born of ignorance. Imagine closingThe Pub and depriving
approximately 800 students of the right that has become ritual...to be drunk
at the end of the semester. After all, did we not workhard speeding the last
week to cram everything that we put off t o the last moment?
At the end of last semester someone from the dean's office decided that
800 people had to pay the price for the actions of a handful. That's justice,
TSC style.
Then again, what is ignorance? Well, my children, ignorance can best be
defined as some members of th e Academic Policies Committee. Members
Kruppa, Thrower, McLeod, and Halpern have shown archaic, narrow-mind
ed policy views l eaning toward educational regression.
Their concepts are limited and warped, bordering on the pre-Cambrian.
The way Bob Thrower and Marion McLeod worship any Green Hall
decision, is positively servantile. More than that, their selfish and
prejudiced view on anything not concerning their own departmental
programs is absolutely disgusting.
Did someone say "disgusting?" Oh yeah, we did. Quick: for 600 on your
verbal analogies..What do you think of when you say "disgusting?"
Right...to the gang in the back room. Nothing, and we mean nothing, can
be as gut-wrenching an experience than eating a Cuisine meal (see related
story on the next page).
No, that wasn't the stomach virus or Montezuma's revenge...that was a
Cuisine breakfast that young man left on themen's room floor or the dinner
that you spent most of t he night on the toilet, er, digesting.
We ve had it. We wouldn't feed that pseudo-food to a starving animal...it's
inhumane.
Dump Cuisine. It's over-priced, under-nutritious swill, like NOW. We
spend more money rushing to a McDonald's or Burger King to get some
"real" food.
Get rid of Cuisine. We are tired of li stening to Housing Director Bill
Klepper s politician-like, pro-Cuisine driv el.
Question: Do you as students remember the orientation speech Klepper
made about Cuisine? We do.
When he said that campus food wasn't mother's cooking, we laughed. We
now firmly believe if any of our m others had put a Cuisine meal in front of
us, we'd have thrown it back at her.
If E wing Mayor Klepper runs the township the way he runs the food
service and dorms, Ewing is in a sorry state of affairs.

Chris Vota
Editor-in-Chief
News Editor-Tim Quinn
Feature Editor-Gwyn Jones
Sports Editor- Laurie Mac Innes
Photo Editor -John Mitrano
Associate Editor -Joseph R. Perone

Speaking of sorry, do you Travers-Wolfe residents feel sorry that you left
your long underwear home? Remember the administration banning the use
of h otplates? Both would h ave come in handy to provide some warmth
However, you guys have heat now...Right?
Tell the truth, aren't you T-W eskimoes happy? You'd like some answers
to why you pay so much for so little? We tried to get the answers from Ron
Bollheimer for yo u, but Bollheimer didn't feel like talking to us. As a matter of fact, Ron "The Signal lies to you" Bollheimer hung up on a
Signal reporter when we tried to get his answers. Imagine, he didn't even
give us a chance to quote his "no comment."

Art Director*-Diane Yardley
Circulation Manager- Pent Stang
Secrefary-Debi Baldachino
Office Manager-Tony Mirenda

These are not all of our complaints. We have a whole bunch more, but
that will be in Hemorrhoids: Part II, next week.
If any stu dent has a gripe, send it in to The Signal and we'll include it in
our on going Hemorrhoid series. Your pet peeves will be included in next
week's editorial.

Business Manager-Steve Rosa'j
Advertising Manager-Bo\> MacNeul
Layout .Editor-Marilyn Joyce
Copy Editor-Suzanne Dagblian

c/o the Student Center
Trenton State College
Trenton, N.J. 08625
Advisor- Dr~ Nadine Shanler
Technical Advisor-Dr. Robert C. Coie

Ann Bahamonde, Randy Bak, Frank Baldizzi, Peggy Bolivian, Ron Bart left, PattiBercje
Gregg Bemicker, Dr. Donald Brown, June Capter, Jean Carney, Christine Coleman,
Coyle, Mary Beth Coyle, Ann Crouthamel, Chris D'Amico, Betty Delgado, Carol Dispe
»
Sue Doan, Pat Doran, T. C. Durkin, Karlyn Fedosh, Bill Fellows, Silvana
Fitzpatriek?Patricia Fox, Linda Goodwin, Gary Giuliano, Gary Gurman, B arbara Hand e ,
Herman, Debra Jaeger, Laura Kleber, Judy Leeds, Ron Lewis, Rene Mannix,rat '
Nancy McGrath, Dennis Dempsey, Steve Nicklas, Lon Nieves, Chris Novick, Colleen
Kristi Owens, LuAnn Pajic,Nancy lee Panebianco, Barbara Perone, Maryrose Q*itg<*y<
v
Riffee, Robert Ring, Randy Roth, Ann Marie Russo, Elaine Sannino, Sue Scilfer, Har
• •
Shiber, Harry Sievers, Rene Slotnick, Jason Sobel, Susan Stagg, Gale Swisney, .Mary
Tarr, Anne-Louise Taylor, Jeff Urban, Joseph S. Varga, James Vota, Helene Waste
Chuck Wolfram, Norman Wright, Ida Van Hoofe, Greg Baumann

We would like to close with our comment on the latest Student
Governmen Association s actions. We support the SGA's efforts in food
service and faculty evaluations for what comes from these efforts will be a
better l
What we would like to remind the SGA is that part of their name is
"Student." We disapprove of th e additional credits heaped on the history
and education majors alone. The SGAshould keep in mind that they, like us,
represent the student interest on cam pus. Anything that would co st the
student more money and/or additional semester hours to satisfy more
requirements, should require a greater amount of thoug ht.
As to the uproar caused at the last SGA meeting, while the student
representatives succeeded in giving the Afro-American studies proposal a
firmer backing, some senators displayed signs of b eing bigoted and the
rudeness and ignorance characteristic of bigots.

Altame'se Sherrell
Managing Editor

All editorials are the opinions of the Editor-in-Chief, unless otherwise noted

Established in 1HH5, The Signal is the oldest collegiate weekly in the state and fourt. o
in the nation. Member - N ew Jersey Collegiate Press Association.
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Business dept. racist?
To the editor:
On February 14 at the SGA meeting a member of the senate called for a
reconsideration of a vote that was cast at the previous meeting to support the research
work that had been done on the Afro-American studies program. The gentleman that
had asked for the vote of reconsideration was a representative of outstanding qualities
from the department of business administration.
The vote of reconsideration was called for by this person because of the
misunderstanding of the facts that misled other representatives to vote for the proposal
itself when it was thought that the opportunity to view the proposal was in f act being
voted on. When the vote of reconsideration was asked for by this person the Affirmative
Action Officer of the SGA, who is a minority student, branded the business
administration senator as a racist. This Affirmative Action NERD demonstrated to the
SGA and everybody else present that day (myself included) that the only thing big about
her is her mouth and in the future it would be wiser on her part to engage the BRAIN
before putting the MOUTH into gear!

SGA blasts Signal

A STUDENT OBSERVER WHO NOTICED

Bounce te the bouncer
To the Editor:
I w ould like to comment on a situation at The Pub that something HAS to be done
about. As many students know, there is a certain person who usually can be found
checking I.D.s at the door. I t hink that this tub has the idea that his job also entails
being nasty, ignorant, and giving everyone a hard time. I have heard from countless
people how this jerk is always picking fights, but I have never witnessed him in action
until the other night.
What I c annot understand is how Flubber (the title I h ave given him) can get away
with this. I have been hearing Flubber stories since September and he still is at The Pub
being obnoxious as ever. I realize that the employees at The Pub have to deal with a lot
of equally impaired and obnoxious patrons and sometimes patience runs out. But it
seems that 1 h ear no complaints about any other employee, just about Flubber.
So I just hope someone who has some authority at The Pub realizes what is going on
and gets rid of this unpleasant person. This would enable one to go to The Pub and have
the good time that used to be available.
C.M.

Convict needs pen pal
To the editor:
To whom it may concern. I am now incarcerated at the Federal Prison at Butner,
North Caroline and I am seeking correspondence with any student that would like to
start a pen pal relationship. My address is as follows:
Jimmy Reachard
P.O. Box 1000 #96990
State Unit
Butner, North Carolina
27509

Opinion

To the editor:
This is in response to your editorial entitled "Held no Messiah." I feel that you
presented innacurate facts about Marc Held.
First of all, give credit where credit is due. No where in your article do you
congratulate Marc on the positive accomplishments and contributions that he and his
committee have made. Whv be so negative? Secondly, you claim "Held simply won't
admit that he made the statement." Maybe this point is the reason why there is
confusion over this incident. I, along with all the members of the SGA Food Committee
Hearing panel, heard Marc openly admit that he could have said Lenny pushed him but
that he was not sure. Also, in the same breath. Marc continued to explain that he was
not above error and could have possibly said it.
Also, two of your reporters who were present at the time, cannot accurately recall
what was said by Marc. Thirdly, Chris Vota, editor-in-chief of The Signal and I made the
necessary investigations into this matter and came away with conflicting testimony by
all those involved including The Signal reporters, of what was said during the time that
Marc was being interviewed.
Fourthly, the references that were made about Marc's political future are
unwarranted. I strongly believe that you must watch what you say and stand by it. But
your references to Marc's political future sounded like, "if you don't admit you said what
we quoted, The Signal will get you later. Is this meant to be some type of r evenge or
warning?
Just as you stand by your reporters, I s tand firmly by the senators of SGA. f have
respected Marc and the way he conducts himself doing SGA business from the day I
met him until today.
In closing I would just like to say that according to the understanding Chris Vota and I
reached about this incident, where the testimony of no two people was alike, an editorial
like the one you wrote was not necessary and abridged the spirit of our agreement. If
you really want to get picky, if Marc did say Lenny pushed him why was it never
checked out to see if it was true or not especially since all the people we questioned that
said Marc mentioned Lenny's name also said that Marc could not recall Lenny's last
name. Is that responsible reporting?
So let's stop pointing fingers at who is supposedly right or wrong for it will only serve
to tarnish the reputation of innocent students.
Rather let's work together, so that we can take steps to prevent such incidents from
hapening again.
Sincerely,
John Wandishin
S.G.A. President
EDITOR'S NOTE: The editor-in-chief recalls that the agreement made between the
SGA president and himself included that so long as Marc Held would not press his claim
that The Signal misquoted him, the issue would remain closed. However, after the
agreement was reached. Held said something at the public hearing on Jan. 7, 1979,
casting doubt o n the accuracy of one of The Signal's reporters. By saying "I could be
wrong," neither confirming nor denying what he said to The Signal, Held leaves doubt in
the minds of our readers. While he didn't attack us directly, Held, in effect insulted us in
a way not unlike what other panelists said, thus attempting to damage our credibility.
As far as giving credit is concerned, the editorial referred to by the SGA president
mentioned Held's "extensive work in the area—because he has worked in fast-food
restaurants." Despite what Housing Director William Klepper may think about Held's
qualifications for evaluating Cuisine, The Signal feels the SGA made the right choice in
selecting him as chairman of its food service committee. Held, in our opinion, has a
future in SGA politics, but only if he strives for consistency. -CFV

Don't mind the maggots

That queasy leeling coming from' my
abdomen had been with me since I left the
cafeteria at around 8:45 a.m., and because
I had over eight hours of sleep the night
Last Wednesday, a worker for the
before, the cause of m y dilemma could not
campus food service Cuisine Ltd., told me
have been a tired body.
her wish for me to "Eat shit and die."
Some of you readers may think I'm just
It's a shame she didn't see me in the taking an opportunity to blast Cuisine. I
basement men's room of the Student wouldn't be surprised to hear criticism
Center a few hours earlier when I vomited from William Klepper, director of Housing
on the floor - after eating breakfast in the and Auxilliary Servies becauses I didn't
TTavers-Wolfe cafeteria.
stagger into the Infirmary after vomiting,
As a commuter, I was skeptical when
so I could find out if food poisoning was the
hearing stories from residents complaining cause of my sorry state.
about the quality of food on campus. I
Well, Bill, I though about asking aid
thought they were just homesick, or used
from TSC's Health Service, but consider
to home-cooked meals.
ing my luck I would have probably caught
I may have misjudged them, I thought to a stray microbe of meningitis, putting me
myself gazing at my breakfast splattered
into deep coma.
on the floor in the stall of the men's room. I
Actually, there is an easier way to
also misjudged how sick I was, thinking
discover if the food you've eaten has made
after I had heaved earlier into the toilet. you ill, which is what I did.
that my body didn't feel sick anymore, for
After washing my breakfast's residual
I'm usually not in the habit of retching
from my mouth, I attended my 9:25 class
putrid, partially digested food on the floor,
and had lunch in the Student Center at
noon. I worked on The Signal's '79-'80
or a stall for that matter.
budget until the evening and saw Duke
HAD I NOT taken Biology in high school
Williams and The Extremes after that.
I wouldn't have believed that the red
WHAT WAS MENTIONED in the
chunk-bearing liquid in front of me was
preeding paragraph is a variation of what I
what I ate 25 minutes earlier.
BY CHRIS VOTA

feel is a valid test for food poisoning. If' a
person gets sick only once during a routine
day, it stands to reason that the cause for
the illness was the food eaten by that
person.
Why should I try to get documented
proof that it was the food I ate which
caused my discomfort? The only good
reason I can think of is using results of a
physician's examination in a lawsuit, and I
have neither the time nor the spirit to
pursue such an action.
However, Cuisine should take this
article as (please pardon the pun) food for
thought. Someone may be going to
Trenton State with a weaker stomach, but
also a more vengeful attitude, than I.
If you doubt such people exist, that's
your fault.
I'm sure my friends and
associates will testify their amazement
when they've seen what I can eat as far
quality and quantity are concerned. I don't
think many people think I have revenge in
mind when I deal with people, places or
things - or Cuisine.
Please keep in mind that these same
people you ask can also tell you of people
who don't have the intestinal fortitude nor
the patience I have. Think what they'd say
and do if they had to tell thej s tory I did.

Don't think too iung «ouui sucn things
-people have been known to suffer from
upset stomachs in situations of stress.
SERIOUSLY CONSIDER WHAT
students may go through after feling sick.
If they're cautious, they'll go to the
Infirmary and get a checkup, missing one
or two classes in the process.
Some students, however, may choose a
riskier option by going to classes and
getting checked out later. During the day,
they may still feel queasy, which means
their attention is being drawn from
classroom activity.
In my opinion, either situation is not fair
to the student, who pays money to go to
classes so they can earn credits toward
degrees.
The purpose, therefore, of
paying tuition is defeated if students are
distracted by stomach pains during class
or study periods.
In closing, I recommend that the
Interassociation for Food Service Review
scrutinize the performance record of
Cuisine, using whatever studies, polls,
testimonies, health inspection reports and
ratings available. Students pay enough
money to attend TSC withoug having to
worry about what's going to be placed in
front of them as breakfast, lunch or dinner.
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Study Abroad
Next Year
One Semester and One Year
Programs Available in:

ENGLAND AUSTRALIA
ITALY
ISRAEL
GERMANY DENMARK
Additional Information:

Office of International Education, 205 Green Hall
Dr. Paul Cruser, 305 Holman Hall
Deadline for application for all programs: MARCH 1
o
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$1.98 BEAUTY PAGEANT %
Wed. Feb. 219:00 P.M.
FEATURINC TONITE THKl SUNDAY

"MONEY"
ft
SINGLES

cash in on "MONEY'

ft

MIXER - $ 4 . 0 0 g et s y o u a n

a l l - y ou - c a n - e a t - b u f f e t , a n d d r i n k s a t o ut r a g e o u s prices
( a r e a l b u d g e t s av e r f o r s tu d e n t s )
cS1^
*
^

LADIES NIGHT Between 9-1:30 ladies get
at Happy Hour p rices.

their

COLLEGE NIG HT - Y o ur s t u d e n t ID g e t s y o u 10% off
y o u r c h e c k , 20%>when y o u b r i n g a d a t e It's a l s o B e e r Night

Coming next week Tuesday - Sunday

"CONSTRUCTION"
Trenton's Hottest Band
Duke's in the Quaker Bridge Mall off Rt. l and Quaker Bridge Ha.
After mall closes use outside entrance between J.C. Penny and Hahnes-for information call 79 9-8188.

drinks
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PDQ:
BY GYWN JONES
Professor Peter Schickele and the music
(?) of P.D.Q. Bach defies any description.
What can one say of a bearded man,
dressed in a baggy, patched tuxedo and
workshoes who runs in late for his own
concert, and climbs down a rope from the
balcony to get there? And what of
composer P.D.Q. Bach, the inventor of the
double reed hookah (you can't get very low
on this instrument, but you can get VERY
high)?
Nothing, short of outrageous.
"My name is . . .uh . . .it's in the
program," Schickele started out.
He
explained to the audience in Kendall Hall
Sunday night a little about P.D.Q. Bach
and his music, saying that some people
doubt the existence of P.D.Q. - and the
more they hear of his music, the more they
doubt his existence.
.
Schickele then introduced the first piece
of the evening: "Sonata 'Abassoonata in F
Major (S. 888)" for bassoon and piano.
However, he discovered his accompanist
had not arrived yet. So Schickele, not to
be shaken, seated himself at the piano,
straddled his bassoon, and played both
parts himself. His accompanist, David
Oei, arrived in time to play the last chords.
That was only the beginning.
ALTERNATING "LECTURE" WITH
"music," the professor from the University
of Southern Dakota kept his audience in
almost perpetual hysterics. He introduced
Oei as a black belt in piano from Hong
Kong, and a child prodigy; his first recital
had to be cancelled because of diaper rash.
For the next number, "Shepherd on the
Rocks, With a Twist: (S. 12 to 1)," for
bargain counter tenor and devious instru

had
you
to be there
ments. Schickele explains there are three
types of tenors: the over the counter
tenor; under the counter tenor; and the
rarest of the three, the bargain counter
tenor. John Ferrante, bargain counter
tenor, was undecided as to whether to go
into baseball or music. Choosing music, he
sang for Schickele and hasn't been able to
get any other work since.
The "devious instruments" that P.D.Q.
calls for include a tromboon, which is a
hybrid of a trombone and bassoon "with all
the disadvantages of each." The other was
a rubber or plastic tube which Schickele
whirled about his head. It appeared to
take quite a lot of effort to play, but it
worked.
"Goldbrick' Variations (S. 14)" for piano
two hands followed another hilarious
oration. Oei performed this one, only after
much to-do about a light for the piano.
William Walters, the begrudging stage
manager finally produced one, and Oei
proceded.
P.D.Q. Bach, in his theme and variation,
put the variations first, according to
Schickele so that the audience would stick
around through all the "fancy stuff' to see
what all the fuss was about. With Oei,
Schickele, and Walters at work, there was
much more fuss than P.D.Q. had intended.
AT FIRST, THE piece sounded as
normal as P.D.Q. Bach can, with Oei
performing the techincal composition legit
imately and well. The lights went out, and
with it, any serious thoughts the audience
may have had. Walters tried replacing the
bulb, but to no avail. He brought on an
extension cord, and when he plugged the
light in, it exploded, blocking out the
entire stage. Strains of piano music
greeted the audience through the dark.

The lights came on and the stage
manager tried another extension cord,
with the same results. The only difference
was that when the lights once again came
up, Schickele, who had been turning
pages, had changed places with Oei and
was playing the piano, without any
interruption in the music. Again, Walters
attempted to fix the piano light. This time,
before plugging into the extension, he
made the sign of the cross. Before even
connecting the wires, the podium on the
left stage exploded. Schickele appeared
stunned for a moment, but Oei continued
playing.
The smoke from the explosions set off
the alarms in Kendall Hall. Schickele later
said that it was the first time in eight years
that they have done that (set off the
alarm). "It was a beautiful topper," he
said, "but it wasn't planned." Oei finished
the piece as if nothing had happened.
"Twelve Quite He^vely Songs (Arie
Proprio Zodicale) (S. 16°)" was next. It
consisted of twelve songs, one for each
sign of the zodiac. Ferrante, bargain
counter tenor, Schickele, basso blotto, and
Oei on keyboards (piano, electric organ,
calliope and harpsichord -- one or more at a
time) performed the songs, covering a
variety of subjects and song styles. It was
typical P.D.Q. Bach, and as funny as ever.
To open the second half of the show,
Schickele gave a slide show presentation of
P.D.Q. Bach: "His Life and Times." It was
during this time that Schickele enlighten
ed the audience on such points as; the only
instrument that P.D.Q., the son of Johann
Sebastian Bach, was proficient at was the
wine bottle, which he practiced daily. One
piece he wrote that called for ^ the
instrument was his "Firewater Music."
The program ended with "Hansel and

Gretel and Ted and Alice" (S. 2*11 op erainone unnatural act. P.D.Q. modified his
opera, which originally called for several
different characters, so that it could be
performed by three people. Schickele,
Ferrante and Oei succeeded in bringing
out P.D.Q.'s true colors - whether the
audience was • ready for them or not.
«V THE END of the concert, Schickele
ana company had brought the house to its
feet for a well-deserved standing ovation.
Schickele started creating P.D.Q. Bach
while he was a student at the Julliard
School of Music. "I guess it just got out of
hand," he laughed. He performed P.D.Q.
Bach annually while at Julliard, never
intending to make a career of it. However,
it caught on in New York, and eventually
everywhere. Now, he is on tour six
months of the year. During the other six
months, he composes, not only P.D.Q., but
also "serious" music, as he called it.
Schickele said of his first P.D.Q.
performances, "We'd get people who
would go to the concerts thinking they
were going to hear Bach (J.S. Bach), and
they wouldn't know what was going on.
We still get them occasionally, but it's a
rarity. Now audiences are mostly P.D.Q.
Bach fans."
Although Schickele uses some themes
from other composers, most of his material
is original. "Ideas for things can come
anytime-you never can tell."
Schickele and P.D.Q. Bach refuse to be
described in words; it's an impossible task
to capture the humor and wit, b oth verbal
and musical, that took place on the Kendall
stage during the short time Schickele
occupied it. Yojf have to see it to believe it,
and even then, you may not believe it.

In addition to "discovering" P.D.Q. Bach manuscripts,
Schickele, a graduate of the Julliard School of Music,
also composes serious music.

.

Schickele ,i~g. I— "»«» '» — "

B"h'*
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A scene from P.D.Q. Bach's opera, "Hansel and Gretel
and Ted and Alice," in which Schickele is portraying one
of his several roles.
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Rock Island 'massacred' by Extremes
BY CHRIS VOTA
While it may be disputed that UFO's
were hovering over Trenton on Valentine's
Day there's no doubt that Duke Williams
and the Extremes gave the patrons of
Rock Island the most outrageous show in
this solar system.
For three hours, the "St. Duke's
Massacre" rocked the club at 40 West
State St. and people listening to WTSR
(91.3 FM) as part of what Duke described
as "the 1979 rhythm and blues crusade."
Four talented musicians performing on a
platform above Rock Island's swimming
pool jammed through the night in an
undesirable section of town, and although
the night was cold and the streets
forbidding (Trenton foot patrolmen were
seen resting in the club at one point),
people filled the only paradise to be found
near the capitol complex.
The band opened a half hour late at
10:30 but the wait was worthwhile.
Guitarist Paul Plumeri appeared to be in
esctacy as his face, mouth gaping, pointed
to the windowed ceiling: his knees sliding
into the beat.
DUKE CROUCHED BEHIND his
keyboards as if he was in a trance. After
a few minutes of jamming, however, he
sang into the microphone.
"Everybody's a fugiti-i-i-i-ive," he
screamed while turning the crank on a
hand siren, his eyes closed and his body
swaying from side to side.
Duke, sporting dark reflective sunglass
es and dressed in white, addressed the
crowd as if he was a disc-jockey from
another planet, proclaiming the good news
of spacey rhythm and blues.
"Good evening ladies and gentlemen,"
he moaned. "Tonight for the first time in
the history of Trenton, New Jersey,
Trenton State College will be very aware
of WTSR.
"As the Earth rotates around the Sun,"
he continued, "as you drive through outer
space, clap your hands. Happy Valentine's
Day 1979, prepare for liftoff."
liftoff."
IT'S TIME TO make the connection, as
the saucers hover over the capital city of
Trenton," he said as yellow lights danced
across his shades.- "The Martians have
landed-a long time ago."
The group then played a song by Jerry
Lee Lewis in the style that sets Duke
Williams and the Extremes apart from any
act on this dimensional plane.
Plumeri, who has jammed with such
greats as B.B. King and the late Duane
Allman, is emotional when he plays the
blues on his Gibson Les Paul. When he
starts cooking, his body jolts across the
floor, while head bobs slightly to the beat.
His left hand dances across the neck of the

Another student, not being able to hear
the whole show, still liked the band.
"As a s tudent that just walked in," she
said in a cloud of funny-smelling smoke,
"they were better than I expected."
"I like this place too," she added, as the
bar's atmosphere of burnt substance
thickened. "It's nice and roomy. You can
really move around."

Staff Photo by Tony Mirenda

The St. Duke's Massacre: Duke and the Extremes crusade for rhythm and blues.

Extremes' guitarist Paul Plumeri has
the look of e cstacy on his face, as he
showed his stuff at Rock Island.
guitar while the right controls a pick that
licks the six strings only when necessary
At various times during the show, Duke
added to his extraterrestrial theme, hint
ing that UFO's were responisible for the
unexplained sonic booms heard throughout
the Trenton area a few weeks ago.
"We are living proof that cloning is a
reality," he said as he introduced Plumeri
to the audience. "Here's a man talked
about-ten miles up."
PLUMERI THEN SOLOED on "Key to
the Highway," displaying a style remini
scent of Allman when he jammed through
the South in the early 70's. At this point,
the room was crowded with people, most
of them standing and still they danced to
the music.
The fourth song featured a spacey
opener by Duke, which intensified in
volume and abruptly halted. Suddenly, a
disco beat erupted from Cory Spang's
drums and patrons started burning the
floor.

Duke Williams said, "It's time to
make the connection, as the saucers
hover above the capital city..."
Spags relentlessly pounded his instru
ments to the shattering point, winding the
rhythm down to nothing but then increas
ing the tempo, joined by Duke's key
boards. The combined effect sounded like
an engine being revved-or a saucer taking
off into the continuum of funky disco.
Once again, Duke called for audience
participation.
"If you're listenin', turn your radio
up~all the way up," he screamed. "Turn
your brain up-all the way up. Trenton's
got the rhythm, uh huh, ...Right on, right
on...won't you rock me all night long."
TRENTON STATE STUDENTS were
well represented at the show and the
comments made about the group were
nothing but complementary. One patron
who has seen the band in action before,
amazed by the enthusiasm generated
through the club.
"Duke is cookin', Paul is cookin'," he said.
"Paul's taking chances on the guitar he
never took before."

MOST OF THE patrons had little to say.
A graduate simply remarked, "It's like a
house party," and someone else roared
"the band was fuckin' great," which they
were.
The group played a total of two long sets
with one break in the middle. Duke and the
Extremes returned after changing some
clothes and went back into action.
Duke opened the second set with effects
from a Fender Stratocaster that he used to
accompany some of his spacier sounds.
Duke's out-of-this-world repertoire is
a personal and technological feat few can
master. His variety of s ound effects makes
his music sometimes sound like Alan
Parsons or Tangerine Dream (or the other
way around).
Nobody comes close to Duke's belief in
life from other worlds.
"IT'S TIME WE celebrate as the saucers
hover over the city of Trenton," he
proclaimed. "It's time to make the connec
tion. Everything is electromagnetic,
people."
While Duke is deeper into the UFO trip,
the rest of the group appears to take it all
in stride, especially Plumeri.
"It does exist. It obviously is too real to
discount," he said. "It's just another
phenomenon to reckon with, like Jesus
Christ-and everything."
Duke went wild on "Space Man," in
which he stood on his keyboard chair while
moving his left hand back and forth on the
Strat.
Plumeri was really burning his strings,
and tlie sound emanating from his Gibson
reminded people of some licks by Carlo
Santana. George Caruso on bass was
putting on pressure too, manipulating his
electronic tool in a way that only can be
described as digital-computerized-bassplaying.
AT THE SHOW'S end, Duke took on a
role of flight attendent when he said
"return to Earth," and shreiked a little
later.
The show was over for the patrons of
Rock Island, but the show is not yet over
for Duke Williams and the Extremes.
They'll be recording soon in New York or
Philadelphia, and plan to hit the west
coast.
However, if the band is within earshot of
Trenton in mid-April, they'll do a gig at
TSC-for Radiothon '79.

WTSR airs first live concert off-campus
BY CHRIS VOTA
When it promoted and presented the St.
Duke's Massacre at Rock Island, WTSR
(91.3 FM) accomplished a feat most
professional radio stations would never
attempt.
However, when TSC's radio station
decided last year to air its first off-campus,
live performance, its coordinators knew
there would be problems from the start.
One of the major problems would be
findig a place to hold such an event. After
all, the War Memorial was out of the
question and so was Ewing High's gym.
Another thing to be reckoned with was
getting enough TSC students interested in
going to an off-campus event. Paying for
transmitting the show to the station by
telephone was also an objective to reach.
FINALLY, WHAT WAS going to be the
entertainment? What group would risk its
reputation should problems develop while
it was on the air?
The band was Duke Williams and the
Extremes, a local band that plays mostly
along the east coast. It was fortunate of
'TSR to get this group because in getting it
to perform on the air a number of other
hurdles were cleared.
First of all, the band has a reputation. It
is well-known at Trenton State, being a
veteran of numerous Radiothons. It's name

is enough to fill the Rathskeller, or K '.ndall
Hall for that matter.
In getting Duke Williams and the
Extremes to play, WTSR found a place to
hold the event: Rock Island, a club located
a block from the State Capitol on West
State St., formerly the Roebling family
mansion.

"HE'S A PERFECTIONIST," said
Wayne, referring to Gately. "He's got it
down right. Since everything is electronic
he can do anything he wants, There's a lot
of variables he can use to mix music."
Bill Moreau, WTSR's live concert pro
ducer veteran of p ast Radiothons was also
pleased with the sound in the club.

ROCK ISLAND IS a three-room walk-in
that has two bars, a swimming pool and a
reputation for having poor sound quality.
Although the club's interior is nice, that
same interior bounces music every way
possible, so that any sound mixer using
ordinary equipment would end up frus
trated after a gig.
However, Duke Williams and the Ex
tremes have no ordinary sound system
backing them. They have been assisted for
the past few months by Joe's Sound and
Salami Co. reputedly having the best
recording studios and sound equipment
between New York and Philadelphia.
The group is used to playing Rock
Island. As Paul Plumeri, the Extreme's
guitarist, put it: "We started this place
(Rock Island) when they first had the idea
of (hosting) rock 'n' roll bands."

"The hall has one of the most beautiful
sounds I've ever heard," he said about the
mixing. "Joe's Sound is doing their usual
fantastic job, and it's happening. It's a
success."
True, the sound was great at Rock
Island, but how did it sound over the air?

Pete Wayne, an associate engineer at
WTSR, credited Robin Gately from Joe's
Sound for the near-perfect mixing in. the
room that night.

"We were listening on the radio," said
Kevin Quinn, a TSC alumnus, as he spoke
with the band after the gig. "You sounded
good. We were talking to some people: it
sounded good to them."
n ^ S^UND MAN walked in and said to
Uuke, You wanna hear it on the phones?
fuckin' great."
One factor almost causing the show to
flop before it started was the entertain
ment scheduled on Valentine's Day for the
Pub. Two bands were scheduled to play
that night, one of them being Rivendell, a
group known for always packing a h ouseor a Rat.

However, publicity supplied by the
radios public relations department proved
adequate enough to fill Rock Island with an
estimated 150 people.
Barbara Nearier, public relations direc
tor at WTSR, said the promotion effort for
the "St. Duke's Massacre" was on scale
comparable to what is normally done for
Radiothon, an annual event where the
station raises money for charity.
People helped WTSR throughout the
project. The owners of Rock Island paid
for phone lines needed for WTSR to carry
the show by telephone to the station and
its transmitter next to Armstrong Hall.
TSR ALUMNI EVEN helped along the
way, notably Bob La Costam a former
station manager who does public relations
work in Trenton. Many people, both on the
staff and in the band, said he was a key
element in getting the final product
together. '
Will WTSR attempt more off-campus
gigs in the near future?
Mark DiDia, program director, said he
was satisfied with the final product and the
way it sold.
"Hopefully, it's the first of many
off-campus performances we're going to
do," he said.

Wednesday
February 21

Tuesday
February
Every Tuesday, 4-6 p.m., Packer Hall
Dance Studio - "Orchesis Modern Dance
Club. All welcome. No previous experience
necessary.

VISTA will be on campus. Please sign up
for interviews and further information.

Feb. 20-21, Career Planning Office - A
representaive from Peace Corps and

8-11:30 p.m., Rathskeller - "C anyon City,"
7 piece Bluegrass band, .50 w/TSC I.D.,
$1.00 without, two I.D.'s required at door.

Announcements
1978-1979 February On-Campus
Interviews For Seniors
(Sign up period begins: Tuesday of week
preceding date of interview
Monday

DATAPOINT

February 26
Majors: Computer Science, Business Adm.
with Computer Science background
Positions: Systems Engineer, Marketing
Representative
Monday
HOUSTON INDEPENDENT
February 26 SCHOOL DISTRICT
Majors: Special Education, Math, Elementary,
Science, All Education Majors considered
Positions: Teaching
Tuesday
THE PRUDENTIAL IN SURA. CE
February 27
COMPANY
Majors: Business administration Liberal Arts
Positions: Underwriting,

Claims, Trainees

March 1, 5:30-7:00 p.m., Education Bldng.
101 - When was the last time you had a
multimedia experience? Come and dis
cover for yourself what non-visual sensory
perception is all about! All willing student
and faculty are invited to attend this
FREE adventure. Come one! Come all!
Bring your friends! You'll have a ball!
Presented by the Expanded Multimedia
Workshop class.
Applications are now being accepted for
tutoring jobs in the Center for Personal
and Academic Development or the 1979-80
academic year. Positions are available for
students who are proficient in reading,
writing and mathematical skills as well as
in a variety of course content area, (eg.
psychology, sociology, business, chemi
stry) If you have attained a 2.75 cummulative average, demonstrated proficiency in
the area in which you wish to tutor and
enjoy helping others, you are encouraged
to apply for a tutoring position.
Applicants must be able to attend paid
training sessions every Wedmesday, 3-5
p.m. The rate of pay is currently $2.65 per
hour and tutors work a minimum of 12 and
a maximum of 15 hours each week
including Tutor Training. Interested stu
dents may obtain an application in the
HUB. The deadline for applications is April
For further information you may call 2575,

12-8 p.m., N.Y. City
CUB Travel
committee is again sponsoring a trip to the
Broadway theatre to see the hit play
"Annie," Sunday Matinee March 4th, 1979.
Sign ups have begun in A.Uen House office
weekdays 1-5 p.m., cost $15.00 a ticketwhich includes transports tion.
Off-campus jobs available for second
semester through the federal College
Work-Study Program. See Vera Petrow,
Financial Aid Office, Green Hall 101.
Applications for financial aid and employ
ment for 1979-80 are now available in the
Financial Aid Office, Green 101. Students
wishing to apply for aid for next year are
encouraged to fill out forms by Feb. 15.
The Freehold Area Branch of the Ameri
can Association of University Women is
offering a $500 grant to female residents of
western Monmouth County who are at
least 25 years of age. Information and
applications are available in the Financial
Aids Office, 101 Green Hall. They must be
filed by May 1, 1979.
Week of Feb. 19-23, All day, Yearbook
Office (RM 11 Student Center Basement) Sign ups for the last sitting for Senior
Portraits. Sign ups are on a first-come-first
serve basis and can be done at any time
during that week. The sign up sheets will
be posted on the door of the office and
removed when all the openings have been
filled. The last week for Senior Portraits is
Feb. 26-March 2, but seniors should sign
up during the week of Feb. 19-23. Any
questions or comments call the Seal at
2262.
Attention August '79 Bachelor degree
candidate^ Those who meet requirements
of the Board of Trustees to attend June
commencement ceremonies, should file
applications with Academic Advisement,
106 Green Hall, by no later than Feb. 23.

$ SUMMER JOBS AVAILABLE $
Need a summer job? Start planning now!!!
Co-op has lots of possibilities. It's not too
soon to be considering your options for
summer employment. The Co-op C enter is
developing a list of job options for summer.
A student registering for co-op will gain
full-time supervised work experience, six
academic credits in hos'lher major or
minor field, gain insight in deciding career
goals, and earn a salary. The program is
growing very fast in numbers of co-op jobs
available, in numbers of emplyers hiring
TSC co-op students, and in Trenton State
departments and schools offering co-op
programs. During the three semesters in
1978 (spring, summer and fall) 480 stud
ents enrolled in co-op jobs.
ARE YOU ELIGIBLE TO CO-OP??

Applications for summer resident tutor
positions will be available in the CHANCE
office on February 2, 1979. Tutors are
needed for English, Mathematics,Biology,
Reading and Study Skills and Modern
Language Development.
If you are a sophomore, junior or senior
and you are interested in working full-time
as a tutor during our seven week summer
enrichment program, commencing June 24
through August 10,1979, p lease come into
the CHANCE office and pick up an
application.
All applications must be completed and
submitted to our office by February 21,
1979. For further information contact Mr.
Bridgewater, ext. 2279, Project CHANCE.

To be eligible for a co-op job, a Trenton
State student should:
1. Be willing to work full-time, which
means at least 30 hours per week, on your
co-op job.
2. Be in good academic standing at Trenton
State, which means having a 2.0 or higher
"Cum" and NOT be on academic probation
or suspension.
3. Be a sophomore (at least 30-32 credits
before a co-op job starts, junior, or senior.
4. Be willing to take not more than six (0 t o
6) additional credits at Trenton State or
another college while working full-time on
a co-op job.
5. Decide to take a course in one of the 28
Trenton State departments and schools
with a co-op program.

Every Wednesday - 3:00 p.m., Student
Center, Rm. 212 - The Natural Foods
Organization will meet. Come and see
what we're all about! Refreshments!
8:00 p.m., Rathskeller - Flicks "Gone With
the Wind," in the Rathskeller, .50 w/TSC
I.D., $1.00 without, two I.D.'s required at
door.
3:15 p.m., Student Center, Room 202 East The Student Goverment Association,
(SGA) is holding its meeting. Please come
in and share you're ideas. Everyone is
encouraged to come.
Every Wednesday, 3:15 p.m., Chapel Communal Celebration of the Eucharist
[Catholic Mass] will be held. All are
welcome.
3:30 p.m., Student Activity Center, Rm.
205 - There will be a meeting of the
Commuter Alliance. All members please
attend.
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present jobs (expand thier responsibili
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appropriate department.
HOW MUCH ARE YOU PAID
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employees are paid. Students are paid
between minimum wage and $4 per hour.
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$1,000 per month for specialized and
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Wednesday for Summer Orientation lead
er positions. Return them to the Student
Activities Area 2nd floor Student Center.
3:00 p.m. - Chimes Literary magazine is
looking for interested people to serve on
ts staff. We are also accepting submiss
ions for the Spring issue. All submissions
must be typed and the author's name and
address must be attached to the work in a
separate envelope. Do not put your name
on the work.
Place submissions in the Chimes boxes
located on the 2nd floor of the Student
Center or in the English dept. We
welcome all original entries of poetry,
short story fiction, photography and
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8:00 p.m., Student Center Rm. 202 Sports-A Business or a Pastime? All are
welcome.
Every-Wednesday, 11 a.m.-3 p.m., Phelps
Hall Campus Ministries Office - Office
hours of Protestant Campus Minister
Evelyn Thompson. You are welcome to
drop in.
Office number: (609) 771-2614
Home number: (609) 771-0556
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12:15-1:30 p.m., Women's Center, Base
ment of Green Hall - Th e series, "Violence
Against Women," presented by the TSC's
Women's Center this week Roxanne Busch
will speak on and demonstrate self-defense
skills. The film, No Lies, will be shown.
All are welcome!!
3:30-5:00 p.m., .Student Center 210
Leadership development Part II workshop
by Dr. William Parker, Office of Minority
Education, Educational Testing Services.
Feb. 27., Decker and Travers-Wolfe cafe
terias -Soul Food Night. Special dinner by
Cuisine Ltd.
7:00 p.m., Kendall Hal - The 1979 Miss
Trenton State College Scholarship Pag
eant will be held. Featured at the pageant
will be the TSC Jazz Band and the
Orchesis Dancers. Leesa Bonnell, the
reigning Miss Trenton State will also be
there to give up her crown. Tickets will be
sold at the door. $1.00 with student I.D.,
$2.00 without.
8-11:30 p.m., Rathskeller "Air Mail Spe
cial" Rluograss Band in the Rathskeller,
$.50 w/TSC I.D., $1.00 guests, two I.D.'s
required.
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9:00 p.m.. Rathskeller - Fliek "French
Connection," .50 w TSC I.D.. $1.(10 wihoul,
two I.D.'s required at the door.

Thursday
February 22
1:30-3:00 p.m., Women's Center, Basement
of Green Hall - The series, "Violence
Against Women," presented by the TSC's
Women's Center this week will be discuss
ing rape. The film, Rape Culture, will be
shown. This is the first part of a two week
(4 meetings) session covering social,
political and emotional aspects of rape.
Next week, Roxanne Bysch will speak on
and demonstrate self-defense skills. The
film, No Lies, will be shown.
All are welcome!!
Every Thursday, 5-7 p.m., Packer Halt
Dance Studio - " Orchesis Modern Dance
Club. All welcome. No previous experience
necessary.

7:30 p.m., Student Center 2nd floor - A
general meeting of Trenton Orientation
Program Services [T.O.P.S.] will be held.
Everyone welcome.
8-11:30 p.m., Rathskeller -"TSC Jazz
Quintet," .50 w/TSC I.D., $1.00 guests,
two I.D.'s required aj^ door.
9:30-4;30, Student Center Lobby (tables
will be set up) - Representatives from
Merin Studios will be here for proof
collection for any senior who had their
picture taken at any of this or last,
semester's sittings. Please have your
order and selection of your picture to
appear in the '79 SEAL ready at this time.

Friday
February 23
6-2 p.m., Quakerbridge Mall - RHA is going
to dance the nite away for the United
Cerebal Palsy Foundation.
So if you want to sponser us by pledging
10 cents per hour then please contact Toni
DePina at 215 Travers Hall. (771-2008)
Please support us in our efforts to assist in
this humanitarian cause.
8-11:30 p.m., Rathskeller - "Sheri Buchband & D iane White," .25 w/TSC I.D., .75
without, two I.D.'s required at the door.
9:00-1:30 p.m.. Rider College Student
Center, in the Commuter Lounge S. A.M.-J AM. The Trenton State and Rider

chapters of the Society for Advancement
of Management, will sponser a party. The
rock band, "Forever Road" will be feat
ured. Admission is $1.00 with a TSC I.D.
Beer will be 25 cents a glass, (20 kegs)
along with mixed drinks. Come,on over
and party!!!
9:30-4:30, Student Center Lobby (table
will be set up) - Representatives from
Merin Studios will be here for proof
collection for any senior who had their
picture taken at any of this or last
semester's sittings. Please have your
order and selection of your picture to
appear in th e '79 SEAL ready at this time.

Saturday
February 24
8-11:30 p.m., Rathskeller - "D iane White"
in the Rathskeller.
Feb. 24, Student Center Snack Bar Area African Buffet, $5.00 a ticket. Tickets must
be purchased in advance at the Informa
tion Desk.
8:00 p.m., Student Center Multipurpose
Room - Nikki Giovanni, poetress. Readings
and recitations, .50 w/TSC I.D., $1.00
general.
8:00 p.m., Norsworthy Lounge - Dawn
Treader, A Christian Coffeehouse, all are
welcome.
8:30 a.m.-3:00 p.m., Cromwell Main
Lounge - The Valentine Friendship Day
will be held. The freshmen have worked
very hard in planning this event so come
and lend support. Share this Valentine
with a very special someone.

10:00 p.m., PHelps Hall - Disco, $1.0o
w/ID.D, $2.00 general.
Saturday, Feb. 24, 6 p.m., 8 p.m., 10 p.m.,
Student Center - A Special Day of
programming for BLACK HISTORY
MONTH...an elegant African buffet will be
served at 6 p.m. in the Snack Bar area
followed by a lecture by Nikki Giovanni,
famous poetress. At 10 p.m., disco in
Phelps Hall. Special ticket price of $5 for
all events. Limited number of 100 special
tickets will be on sale at the Information
Desk, Student Center from 12N-2 p.m.,
Mon thru Thurs and Fri, 12N-2 p.m. Now
through Feb. 15 for this special offer.
Individual prices for the Giovanni lecture
and disco at the event.
For futher information, contact the Stud
ent Housing Office, ext. 2264. Sponsered
by CUB, Minority Programming Commi
ttee, funded by SFB.

Monday
February 2b
Every Monday, 8-10:00 p .m., TSC Chapel Christian Fellowship; which includes Bible
study and rap sessions. Come on out and
help us worship the Lord in spirit and
truth/ Anyone is welcome to come.
4-5:00 p.m., Student Center Rm. 210
Motivation-The Why of Behavior- This
session is intended to help students
identify and understand concepts of moti
vation in volunteer organization-.
Session Leader: Bub Kovacs

Every Monday, 4:30 p.m., S tudent Center
Rm 210 - Women's Programming Commi
ttee meeting.
' • R-A- - Graduate School Opportunities:
the minority student, panel discussion. All
welcome.
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Fire II's burning
BY T.C. DURKIN
Congratulations!
Patricia Jackson,
editor-in-chief of TSC's literary magazine
"Fire II Publications," announced proudly
Saturday evening that her "new baby," the
annual issue of "Fire II" is due to arrive
this Friday.
Subtle lights, burning candles and red
tablecloths set the scene for Fire II's
Annual Publication Night, "The Celebra
tion of the Creative Spirit" last Saturday
evening in the Student Center multi
purpose room.
After a welcome by the mistress of
ceremonies, Diane Freeman, and an intro
duction of other Fire II staff members
along with special guests including Dr.
Clayton Brower and guest speaker William
Cook, t here were two dramatic readings.
The first reading, by Fire II staff
member Judith Clark, included a poem of
her own, "With My Own Finger I Must
Write," and a piece by Langston Hughes,
"Negro Mother."
Dorri Scott, another member of Fire II
did "Showdown" by Donald T. Evans, TSC
Afro-American professor and advisor to
Fire II.

Following the readings, a history of Fire
II was told in the form of a poem by
Jackson. The poem described the spirit of
the black student that ignited the original
"Fire Publications." That publication was
discountinued, but the fire was rekindled
in 1973 in "Fire II Publications."
Cook received his B.A. at TSC and his
masters at the University of Chicago. He
is presently the director of Black Studies
and an associate professor of English at
Dartmouth College.
Cook educated and entertained the
audience with stories and readings from
black literature. Cook believes that what
one says-tones, words and sounds-are
more important than what one means. He
feels that contemporary black writers are
using these concepts, much like their
ancestors, the Griot.
The Griot were ancient African linguists
who considered language an art and
preserved the history, traditions and
customs of their people in oral records.
They protected their people by keeping
important secrets from their enemies.
Cook gave several readings from black
authors at different periods in history. He
illustrated how one can conceal secrets,

twist meanings (circum locution) and',-;
others tactfully with the proper us T
words.
He demonstrated the an
insulting: "At least my mother is not lik/i
police station, dicks coming in a nd out t
the time."
He explained the Harlem renaissance
the 1920s. During this period, Co ok leek
black writers were inhibited by t he wfe
man's style. He believes, though, thr
contemporary black writers are returnii;
to their ancestors' Griot style, wh ich .
much more expressive.
Staff members and special guests, were
awarded with plaques for dedication
Fire II.
Brower received the first award and wis
made an honorary member of Fir e D. A
editor's award was given to Burgess
Harrison, a TSC alumni, for contributions
to the arts at TSC and elsewhere.
Scott received an award for outstanding
achievements in the literary arts. J ackson
and Evans received awards from the stif
for dedication.
Jackson said the purpose of Fir e II is:
"burn up the sterotype" of the bki
person.
This issue will take a ce
temporary look at the "black experien«

1979
Miss Trenton State College
Scholarship Pageant
Tuesday - February 27,1979
Kendall Hall

7:00 PM

Special Guest:
Miss New Jersey 1978
Laurie Berchtold
*

e aFt u r i n g : ^

m
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Leesa Bonnell
Tony DeNicola's

Jazz Lab

Band

and
The Orchesis Dancers
Tickets at the door:

W/ID - $1.00
W/OUT- 82.00
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There was a time
not too long a go
clock hands froze
ticking ceased,
and you looked at
and slowly turned

In the past, I've experienced much.
I've frightened people, and I've turned their
stomach.
Never with the intention to hurt.
I guess sometimes we are all
out onlyfor ourselves.
Some people see the light and some don't.
If o nly we
could help
the IGNORANT.

me

around.
With head bent
low, you walked awaySuddenlychimes peirced the silent air
a clock struggling to regain its lost time.
Your glanced back
a tea r
dropped.
The ticking resumed,
you left with the shadows
and all I could d o was
watch.

•Donna Poland

•Karen Spieker

Hi tide, woman in stride
building her pride
ina mountain of rage and glory
spoiled of dried and died leaves
she surges into ravaging fury
standing straight, bad look across her face
two inches from the wall
she straightens her back
tightens her shoulders
busting her seams
lashing out, she screams
don't give a damn about anything
anyone anywhere she holds her place
from a slow walk to a h eady place
froma slow walk to a h eady pace
struttin' low, she lets go, the lava flows
and all i can do is ride it out
cause what she's saying makes a whole lot of s ense
the woman's breaking out
without a trace, she bacomes unlaced
to whatever is said, chalked up to defense
off the top of your head
is thrown to the wind
knocked down and pinned
so if you want to take the chance
every step's a turbulance
leaving a whirlwing of our every wrong
she's got
visual reactions to a k inetic sight
the cat's out
it's my woman s right

the leaves are battejred thrashed and torn
the wind has blown hard
but not broken the skin
a peddle has fallen
and a hair has gone stray
on such a pretty woman now
yea, oh what a b eautiful woman now
but somewhere, sometime
our heads will clear
and the horizon will shine
we 11 still have each other
though neither of us are the same
well still have one another
though neither of us were to blame
we both stood up for what we believed
and not the storm has given us relief
of m inor stress and inside crying
factual dying and hopeful trying
but now i know we've been livng
onour own feet too long
it's time we started loving
and livng togehter strong
flourishing after the tempest has swollen
subduing me with her ravishing fragrance
nose to nose, she puts her hands across my cheeks
like a shooting star, hot and molten
she urges me with a lo ving motion
and she's mine, oh say
and i'm hers
.

For My Father,
On My Eighteenth Birthday

Half-formed memories
In tw ilight meditation
Bring back a ti me of piggy-back rides
And playground slides
That ended when you caught me up and
And swung me 'round
till my world whirled in color. '
Hazy, summery childhood days
Snapped into focus o n a rainy May night
With the wail of a s iren
And a flash
Of r ed.
But fatherhood didn't end there;
For father below joined Father above.
Together they guided
My life
From child to woman
I p en these words, moved by the love
That came strong from the past
And formed me to what I am
Today.
-Marianne Straus

Staff Photo by John Mitrano
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Reeling in the money
BY FRANK RICHARDSON
Although "Every Which Way But
Loose" is in its eighth week of release, it is
the second highest grossing film in the
country/ Clint Eastwood's latest Warner
Brothers release is not the kind of violent
movie we expect to see him in like "The
Gauntlet" or "Enforcer."
As a change of pace, he chose to star in a
cOmedy, and according to the latest
figures, his choice was quite a profitable
one.
"Every Which Way But Loose" is not
the finest film
this year, but it does
provide some laughs using western humor;
however, the film
lacks a story and
appears to lag in spots.
Eastwood plays the trucker who, in his
spare time, makes money fighting
bare
knuckle matches in backrooms. The fight
sequences are realistic and typical of
Eastwood, but reminiscent of the film
"Hard Times."
The plot focuses on Eastwood's search
for country singer, Sondra Locke, one of
those love 'em and leave 'em broads.
Instead of forgetting about her, he drives

around the Southwest looking for her
because she's turning him "every which
way but loose."
Also starring ih this film is Ruth Gordon
as Eastwood's foul-mouthed, amusing
mother. One scene that is noteworthy is
her unique method of dealing With the
motorcycle gang. As they begin to pull the
pillars from the porch, she grabs a
double-barrel shotgun and has a shOot-emup of her own.
During her scenes With Eastwood, it is
easy to see the resemblence between
mother and son. She stands five feet tall
while he is over six feet four inches.
Clint doesn't travel alone. His brother
(Geoffrey Lewis), his girlfriend and Clyde
provide him With plenty of company. Clyde
is his orangutan. He's Eastwood's faithful
companion who throws the finger and
drinks beer. His part in the film, although
not essential to the story, furnishes many
chuckles, especially "during some of the
film's pedestrian moments.
But the fistfights continue, most Of th em
involving the obnoxious bikers who are in
pursuit of Eastwood. The bikers, who
appear to be 1955 dropouts, get the hell

knocked Out of them in every brawl. If
Eastwood doesn't like bikers as in his
preceding film, "The Gauntlet," they also
got the short end of the stick in this one.
In bis final confrontation with the
bikers, Eastwood borrowed music and a
scene from "The Good, The Bad, And The
Ugly."
The music, arranged by Steve Dorff,
sets the easy going atmosphere and is
effective throughout the course of the film.
The soundtrack features appearances by
country singers Charlie Rich and Mel
Tillis.
The story might very easily be a sequel
to "Smokey And The Bandit" aS it is Of the
same genre and lack of depth. But Jeremy
Joe Kronsberg's story is the picture's
weak point though the film manages to
survive it.
Other credits are only passible which is
odd for a Clint Eastwood picture. He
usually demands a fast moving action
picture in which nearly every credit is top
notch. It is certainly a comment on the
times that the rentals of "Every Which
Way But Loose" have already surpassed
$27 million.

Theatre Without Bars7 gives
outsiders a look from the inside
The American Criminal Justice Associa
tion in conjunction With C UB is sponsoring
"Theatre Without Bars" Feb. 28 at 3 p.m.
in Kendall Hall.
"Theatre Without Bars" is a non-profit,
tax-exempt organization which for the past
eight years has been working inside New
Jersey prisons toward the remotivation of
the incarcerated through the use of
theatre and other forms of art.
Workshops in acting and writing are
conducted, three times weekly in Yardville
Youth and Reception and Correction
Center, and once a week in Jamesburg
State Home for Girls and Boys.

The purpose of "Theatre Without Bars"
workshops is not to create actors, but to
prepare the incarcerated through arts in
education techniques the "life skills"
necessary to successfully enter the job
market and academic world.
A unique component of "Theatre
Without Bars" is its "Inmate and
Ex-inmate Touring Company." An allinmate cast has performed and lectured
throughout New Jersey at universities,
high schools, churches, civic organizations,
and businesses.

The "Ex-inmate Touring Company'
lectures and performs throughout tti
United States.
Original writings developed in tm
"Theatre Without Bars Workshops," an
used in the productions which are comple:
ely staged.
After each performance, a rap sessio:
held between the cast and the aud ience.
These rap sessions serve to incres.v
communication between the inmate s at
community.

Minority Programming
Committee
presents

A1 Jarrean
in Concert

March 13,1979
8:00 pm

Kendall Hall
$3.00 students
$5.00 general public

FbulNeuumon

Findersson Fernando fley

Tickets will be on sale at the Information
Desk, Student Center -

soon!

«
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Now Playing at Quaker Bridge 4 Theaters
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No doubt about 'Sizwe'
BY LAURA CILINO

Staff Photo by Bill Rental

Sizwe Banzi [above] explains how he took
on a new name and let his old self die in
"Sizwe Banzi is Dead."

On February 12, the play "Sizwe Banzi
Is Dead" was performed at the Rathskeller
as part of a month long program devoted
to cultural enlightenment of the black
experience in America.
The play itself, written by Athol
Fugard, illustrated the inescapable web
set up by the ruling class to keep the South
African blacks under their control, and its
effect on the people. It made its point in a
way that would avoid complete censorship
yet left no doubt about its message.
A very strong relationship was formed
between the audience and the characters
from the beginning. The first character
was actually part of the audience and used
events from a local newspaper to begin the
play.
Once the relationship was established,
the actor proceeded to show the audience a
humorous sketch of his life in a South
African factory. He becomes determined
to live his life for himself and, after a minor

Clarinetist
to perform
in Feb. 26
solo recital

problem with red tape, is able to establish
himself as a photographer.
IT IS IN this photography studio that
the audience meets Sizwe Banzi for the
first time, but they are kept unaware of
this until a flashback occurs which explains
how he took on a new name and let his old
self die.
The real conflict of the play is shown by
the plight of this second character, Sizwe
Banzi. Through him, the audience sees
how the "authorities" view the black men
that they rule.
A stamp put in Sizwe's pass book by
a man who did not know or care anything
about him was about to force Sizwe Banzi
and his family to remain in sub-poverty
conditions in a place where there would be
no chance to improve their situation.
Then one night while returning home
from a party, Sizwe Banzi and his friend
come across a dead body. After much
thought and argument, Sizwe's friend
takes the dead man's pass book and

exchanges it with Sizwe's, after changing
the photograph.
Sizwe must then decide if he is willing to
give up his name and identity so that he
can get a job, thereby helping his family,
or if his pride should make him hold on to
his identity, but interfere with his chances
for a better future. Either way he is cut
down as a man, so his concern for the
welfare of his family forces him to take on
the name of a dead man.
THE TIME SEQUENCE is circular.
Sizwe's story ends in the photographer's
studio just as it had begun.
The two actors did an excellent job of
portraying the characters. The South
African accents were so well done that this
reviewer still isn't sure they weren't
authentic.
For a play which was to further the
understanding of the Black experience,
"Sizwe Banzi Is Dead" was an excellentchoice.
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The Alumni and Friends concert series,
sponsored by the Trenton State College
Music Department, will continue with a
recital b y George Balog, clarinetist. The
performance will be held on Monday, Feb.
26, a t 8 p.m. in Bray Recital Hall.
Balog '65 returns to TSC after having
performed in numerous recitals as an
undergraduate at the college. A member
of the Trenton Symphony Orchestra,
Balog has frequently appeared as a soloist
and with chamber groups in the Trenton
area. At present, he is an instrumental
music teacher at Hunterdon Central High
School.
The evening's program will feature
"Concerto No. 3 in F minor" by Spehr,
three pieces of clarinet solo by Stravinsky,
and "Quintet in A major" by Mozart. A
quartet consisting of Nancy Roth, violin;
Brook MacEldowny, viola; Russell
Hoffman, viola; and Donald Brodie, cello,
will assist Balog in the recital.
Admission to the recital is free and the
public i s cordially invited.

/ Frankline E. Tillman (above), of Tal-Star computer systems company,
(lectured on "The Evolution of the Computer in Modern Newspaper Pro
(duction" Feb. 14. He co vered various methods used in newspaper pro(duction from manual typesetting (used prior to 1950) to present day
/ methods. "The possibilities G f the future are virtually endless."
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Everyday
is Sundae
at Buxton's
Free Junior Sundae
with any sandwich or platter
• Bring your TSC I.D.
• good thru Mar.
Only good at:

Buxton 's Country
North Olden Ave.
Capitol Plaza
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Now what?
You can work 9 to 5 for the man, or you can work fulltime for mankind.
The PEACE CORPS and VISTA offer you a real alternative that could be the most
rewarding experience of your life.
In the PEACE CORPS you can go where your skills and training are needed You
can live in a new land, speak a new language, and be adopted by a new people.
VISTA offers you the opportunity to help people right here in this country,
whether it's in the troubled ghetto, the mountains of Appalachia, or in your own
community.
' If y ou want to do something really important, consider the PEACE CORPS or
VISTA . . . because you CAN make all the difference in the world

To find out more about the opportunities awaiting you in the PEACE
CORPS or VISTA, write to:
ACTION, room 317
Federal Building 100 State St.
Rochester, NY 14614
or call: (716)263-5896
We'll show you how to use that diploma.
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FOR SALE
HI-FI components-six
months old-excellent condi
tion.
3-way speakersPhillips model 476--$400 listasking $275. Nikko Gamma
I F M tuner~$350 list-asking
$275.
Buy both for $525.
Call Jerry 883-0609.

Dear Buddies,
Ain't it a shame we didn't
have a "welcome back Mon.
party" this past Sun. We will
just have to "kill the cat"
and grab some more "hooch"
to welcome back Tues.,
Wed. and Thur. Just like to
end this with a farewell to
"Gato" our beloved buddy.
Luck n' shit
"Buddie"
Buzz,
I heard you really put on a
show in the ice rink with
Lynn A.,
Buckweasel. That pizza
You are a jerk and my made me sick! Don't become
beer isn't flat but someone a snake!
Future Brother in Law
is. Thanks for the macs. You
probably were having some
dreams when you came in
my bathroom!
Love the other Jerk!

Apartment for Rent
Single man, age 29, look
C h a m b e r s b e r g a re a ,
ing for companionship.
efficiency,
3 separate rooms,
Write to Ray Usilton, 61
Pennington Ave., Room 6, $95 per/month plus electric.
Call Mr. Weiss between 5-6
Trenton, N.J. 08618.
p.m. weekdays, 882-5066.
COFFEE HOUSE

ATTENTION

Tues. Feb. 27 at 9 in Allen
House Lounge, entertain
ment, free admission. Re
freshments served B.Y.O.B.
Everyone welcome!
Sponsored by Lakeside
Steering Committee.

Talent needed Hor Lake
side's Coffee House, to be
held Tuesday Feb. 27, at 9 in
Allen House Lounge. Sign
up in Allen House Office by
Fri. Feb. 23. Sponsored by
Lakeside Steering Com
mittee.

Little Red,
Did you talk to God? I w as
heaped up but now you are a
Greenhorn! I quaffed a little
too much. You are a good
looking amazon Oh my God! Dad,
Dear Lori,
.
How bout a shot of vodka.
Listen to grandma and
Thanks for the poster but
Please exempt me.
retire! Keep an eye on the I think you got the symbolic
_
"
, ..
soaps.
meaning messed up. Try to
P.S.-Thanks for visiting Love,
stay healthy this semester,
not really.
Louis

<

$100 Reward
For the return of or
information leading to the
return of a Minolta 35 mm.
camera, SRT-201, with a 135
mm. lens, flash, case, and
accessories.
Call or see
John. 127 Cromwell. Ext.
2049.
FOR SALE
Stereo, receiver, turn
table, and speakers. $100.
Albums:
Led Zep., Pink
Floyd, Cat Stevens, E.L.P.
and more. $2.50 each. Poll
stick: 21 oz. $15.
Army
coat-$15. Call or see John,
127 Cromwell. Ext. 2049.

Mom.
Karen,
I hope you visit the doctor
You're one in a million! As
for your hand otherwise you a roomie and especially as a
won't be able to take care of friend. Thanx for the V-day
me! flowers.
Loveya,
Love,
Tern
Louis

Female "Buddies,"
1 would like to 'wish SL,
a happy V.D. with nlent^
to Kim, her suitemtte i
nappy one to Mary,,SBJ
buddie. Hey! Sho rt W
on the T.R.
•
Love,
"Buddy" "127"
Looking for anew stereo
I can beat ANY legitinutt
price on all top br*nd nut.
AND I CAN DO IT L EI
GALLY! For more hh
contact John at 907 Tnvm
Ext. 2015.

Dearest Lisa,
How are things in Chem
Hill? Wish I could be there.
I miss you angel.
Love Always,
John

Meets This Week

£
/

CLASSIFIED

CLASSIFIED

r

Date:

February 21

Place:

Student Center

Room:

211 East

Fire II for their
annual publication
of their magazine.

Time:

Why take your job
off-campus to a stranger?
There's complete service available to you
right here on campus! Phi Alpha Delta
Fraternity, a professional organization,
is alwa ys ready to serve our college
community with prices geared for stud ents
and all organizations.

WE PRINT:
Resumes
Letters
Business Forms
Business Cards
Invitations
Posters
Any Party Needs
For in formation,
call 883-0866

COLLEGE
SPECIAL'

WE ALSO SPECIALIZE IN:
T-Shirts in any quantity,
any color, any design,
we p rint anything!
Wooden Toys, P laques, e tc.
Special O rders

COLLEGE STUDENTS
now play exciting
racquetball at
COURTWORKS 1 for
only $5 per hour ($2.50
each when you bring a
friend). Mon. thru Fri.,
1 to 5 p.m.

First Quality
FAST Service!

COURTWORKS 1 has
it all—10 courts, non
stop action, teaching
pros, saunas and
whirlpools. We'll even
organize college
leagues for you.

ATTENTION ALL
FRATS & SORORITIES

Now that it's Pledge Season again,
come see our F rat for all your
pledging n eeds! We print c lass
T-shirts, and m ake items such as
paddles, p ins, p laques, e tc. in
wood. And remember, we deal
to serve the college community. y
<f>AA serves our college community

CALL 452-1950.

COIIItTlYOItltS
B

Rt. 1 Mercer Mall

Lawrenceville, NJ 08648 609-452-1950

•Jli
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TO.

Deb,
Thanks for everythingThanks for being such a
did you ever think of be great friend. Remember
coming a nurse?
"love always overcomes all
Love,
obstacles" and if I were
Linda
bigger I'd push them out of
the way for ya!
Fruc,
Love,
You better pledge.
Little Shit
Fric and Frac
Wheatie,
Your car sucks, your "Happy birthday to Booger,
Marantz sucks, you're a Happy birthday to Snot face,
lightweight cuz you don't go Happy birthday dear Scum
to class after partying, and bag.
you dont know how to drive. Happy birthday to Bob."
How many credits are you
Love,
trying for next semester?
Shelly and Linda
S.B. and C.C.

Bergie,
Do you need any coach
ing??? [Only kidding! But
really, if you need any new
techniques or advice, just
ask!]
A Former Student

To all the Philo Sisters,
To the skiiers of the 7th
Thanks for the great in floor,
formal party, we love you
Thanks for everything! It
all.
was great!
Fric and Frac
love,
Shelly and Linda
To Charlie and Mike,
We all would like to thank
Audrey,
you for the terrific party you Lorie, the rabbit,
How is "Reverend" BlueWelcome back. How was' gave for us!
Florida?
jeans?
Love,
From,
Lori
Travers 1st
your favorite moviestar!!
Dear Robin,
Robin,
Happy birthday and I'm
Happy, happy birthday. Donna C.,
sorry I forgot Valentines Party hearty and have a
Now that I can't mention
Day. Have a great 22nd.
great time.
anything in a "P.S." there
Love always,
Love,
isn't much to say! Except,
Steve
Travers 4th
excuse me!

Jay,
Have you picked up any
more girls at a bar lately, or
can't you remember???
Love & Kisses
Dolly Parton

to C.M.:
As you might have no
ticed, we changed some of
the wording in your letter to
The Signal. If you want to
know why, call 2424 and ask
for:
Chris Vota
editor-in-chief

PERSONALS

BetsHappy 20th!!Friends like
you are few and far
between.
Enjoy!! xxoo
Meghan

Uearest Judas [2nd Wolfe]
To Barbara Farmer,
Thou shalt not bear false
Did you notice any of your
witness
against
thy chocolates missing? They
neighbor.
were good!
LoveLove,
The Couchaholics
Some Good Detectives

Attention Males
Join Our
Plasma P rogram
Somerset L aboratoratories, Inc .
941 Whitehorse, M ercerville Rd.

$100.00 p er month
Female P rograms
Also A vailable

Trenton , N. J. Phone 58 5- 86 00
Mon.-Fri. 9:0 0 a. m. - 5:00 p .m.

Decker Six Rescue Squad,
Thanks a million for all
you did for my pain in the
face - especially Therese,
Barb, Patti and Sarah. You
are all "supreme"!
Love,
Linda
P.S.-Let's have a party with
the money the tooth fairy
brings me!
Dennis,
Like London Bridge and
Humpty Dumpty you are
going to fall.
Ralph
Dana,
Welcome to Decker 6!
When you gonna paint me a
picture of Springsteen?!
Good luck with dorm life.
Love,
Linda
Kent,
Smile! Wow, that's the
sixth time you've smiled!
Brenda,
Shake your "Blue Thing!!"

Dear Sniveling Locker
Worm:
I am so glad you didn't
find my camera when you
weaseled into my locker in
Packer. The reason is, a
camera is a special thing and
should be in the hands of a
To the boy's on 8th floor person
striving
for
Wolfe,
creativity, intelligence and
Although I may have gone the expression of beauty.
to "pieces," I am still around. From your display it is quite
Beware-I'm coming to haunt obvious that you are still
you.
groping in the sub-terrain.
Flicka Austin
What more can I say, I am
[the 6 million dollar horse
getting ill writing this, so I'll
end with this comment.
It must have taken a lot of
To the Jr. Phys. Ed. Majoy, guts standing up to that
Thanks for the ice scraper locker and knocking that
Thursday night.
steel lock off! Wow, what a
Shelly & Peggy
man! You must be pretty
strong. Well I'm impressed.
You see I a m the Secretary
Patrice and Michele,
of the Boxing Club at
Good luck in JPE this Trenton State and I need
semester.
someone like you to spar
Guess who!
with. So just come down to
P.S.-R.M. better not "tease the Boxing room in Packer.
those little junior high We have practive Mon. school boys!!
Fri., 6 - 9p .m.
Much love
and my sympathy,
Harry Sievers
Donna,
"ZOOM"
I had a great time in New
York, even though I didn't P.S.-If the door is closed,
win $20,000. Let's do it again just slither under the crack
at the bottom of the door.
real soon.
Without your spine it should
Love,
be easy. I'll know who it is.
Kathy

Trenton S tate and
Rider College Chapters
Of The Society for the
Advancement of Management
Presents:

Featuring:

Forever Road
7 2 0 Kegs

A

v.

n

Mixed Drinks

Sociable People

Appearing Soon..

YOU!

Six Flags Shows '79
Talent Auditions
Six Flags Shows '79 — the nation's
biggest showcase for performers
just launching their careers.
IT COULD BE YOU! And why not?
All we ask is that you be good at
what you do. Whatever that might
be. If you are, you could land a
spot m one of our professionallyproduced shows — new this season
at Six Flags Over Texas,
Six Flags Over Georgia, Six Flags
Over Mid-America, Astroworld
and Six Flags Great Adventure.
We're looking for the following
people to fill spring, summer and
fall casts. (More positions are
available in spring than summer.)

• SINGERS — all types including Operatic and Country & Western
• DANCERS — all types including Clog Dancers • MAGICIANS,
CLOWNS, TUMBLERS, JUGGLERS • VARIETY ACTS — all types
For complete information and a 1979 audition schedule, pick up a
Six Flags '79 Talent Audition Brochure at your Student Placement Office.

AREA AUDITIONS
TRENTON, NEW JERSEY
Monday, February 26 — 2:00 p.m.
Trenton State College — Student Center—Room 202 East

Time: Friday, Feb. 2 3 - 9 to 1:30
Place: RiderCollege Student Center
5 rice: $ 1 W/ Rider or Trenton College I.D
and s 2 W/O

Registration will begin 30 minutes prior to announced audition time.
Six Flags, Inc. is an equal opportunity employer.

SIX FLAGS9
Over Texas, Dallas/Ft. Worth • Over Georgia,
Atlanta • Over Mid-America, St. Louis • Astroworld,
Houston • Great Adventure, Jackson, N.J.
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Press conference: no problem
BY CHUCK MCKAY
I got a call during Christmas break from
my editor. "Chuck, do you think you could
cover a press conference in Princeton in
January?" "No problem," I said. "Who is
going to be there?" "It's a Phillies
Caravan," she replied. "No problem," I
said again. With that I thought little about
it until the day was finally upon me.
I got a call on Monday. "Chuck, this is
Laurie (my editor). I have the camera and
the press card." Oh that's right I thought, I
have to take pictures too. No problem, I
thought, I've used my pocket camera
before.
That day I went down to The Signal
office and got the camera and the card. "Do
you know how to use the camera?" asked
Laurie. "No problem," was my response.
As I walked out the door I thought, I
wonder what these dials are for--well, I'll
figure it Out.
That night I found a companion, Assad,
who had to go to Princeton. So, we decided
that we would both head off together the
next day about 11 a.m. The conference
started at 12.

WE STARTED OUT by getting in a
1973 Vega that had seen better days along
with it's 140,000 some odd miles. After
making minor adjustments to the car I
looked up at the dashboard. "At least we
have a full tank of gas," I remarked. At
that Assad looked over With a vexed look
on his face and remarked, "Chuck, I think
it's broken." So it was, oh well a bad omen.
"No problem," I said to my partner. He
laughed lightly as we headed North down
Rt. 31 to what I thought was 206 North.
We traveled on for about 15 miles and Istarted to realize that Assad was fighting
in his seat. "What's the matter?" I said. "I
think we are going the wrong way," he
said quietly. Sure enough. I spotted a
"Welcome to Pennsylvania" sign two

minutes later. I q uickly made a U-turn. "If
anybody asks us what we were doing,
Assad, just tell them we wanted to check if
Pennsylvania was still there" I said. He
murmered a laugh that started to betray
his confidence in my drivine.
Well, we finally got to Nassau Street in
Princeton and I found the place where I
was to drop off my companion. "I'll call you
when I'm done and I'll pick you up here."
"No problem," he said mimickly. I laughed
and drove on.
I stopped at a gas station after driving
around Princeton for ten minutes. "Hey
buddy could you tell me where the Nassau
Inn is?" I yelled to the gas station
attendant. After getting the directions I
looked at my watch: 11:55.
Finally I got tt> the front Of th e inn and
looked around for a place to park. All the
free parking was taken so I headed for the
meter parking. It was a quarter for two
hours. I put the quarter in and headed for
the inn. I'll have to come back in two hours
and put in another quarter, I thought. "No
Problem."

AFTER FINDING THE dining room
and my seat, I again looked at my watch.
12:15. Good, at least they haven't started
yet, I thought. I looked up and there at the
next table Sat Pete Rose, Mike Schmidt,
Larry Bowa and Danny Ozark. Holy cow I
thought, look who I get to interview. (I
know so much about baseball that I
thought Rose was still on the Reds.)
Every player got up and introduced
himself along with a bad joke. Then the
head of the Rotary Club stood up and
welcomed us all. At this point I realized
that the Rotary Club was running the
dinner and we were not all press.
As the dinner was being served I started
to look around at who I was sitting with.
There were four reporters and three old
guys from the Rotary at my table. Then

one old guy introduced himself to me and
as we were eating he told me all these old
baseball stories that I could have cared
less about. The reporters all looked like
they would have liked to be anywhere else
but there. Well with all this going on they
started showing a movie on last season's
highlights. I liked it because the only time
I ever Watched the Phillies play was ih the
playoffs-and they lost.
After the dinner was done the Rotary
Club was dismissed and the press confer
ence began. It dawned on me that I hadn't
taken any pictures yet, so I whipped out
the old camera and started focusing in on
Larry Bowa. Then he moved and I had to
refocus it. What a job I thought, just for a
lousy picture. I just kept snapping, hoping
something would come out.
Well the big guns from
the big
newspapers started firing questions at the
players. I listened intently hoping to find
something interesting to write a story on.
The group of waitresses caught my eye.
There they were, comparing autographs
instead of taking care of cleaning up the
tables. What a crack up. After all the
questioning of the players was done, the
N.Y. Times reporter said he wanted to
speak to the Pope. No, I thought, John
Paul is here too! Then one of the older
reporters told me that's a nickname for the
Phillies owner Paul Owen. I was disap
pointed.
AFTER THAT WE all broke up for
individual questions. I fought my way up
to Pete Rose to listen in. Here is this one
reporter talking to him about Wilt
Chamberlin and college basketball. What a
waste, I'll go talk to Schmidt about
baseball, I thought. (If anyone is interested
Pete thinks Notre Dame is gonna win it.)
Well I asked a few more questions and
then looked at my watch. "Oh no, the
meter." I ran out of the room and to the
car. There was a cop writing out a ticket.
"Hey buddy," I yelled. "Don't give me a
ticket, I'm with the press conference," I

yelled again. "Big Deal," he said. T hen'
told him who was in the press conferees
and that seemed to get his attentionoff the
ticket. So I just slipped a quarter i n t '»e
meter and headed back to the inn, hop -that he didn't finish writing it.
I got back to the conference and t he
players were just leaving. It sounded like a
locker room. Schmidt yelled, "Hey P ete
let's go." Then Rose yelled to Maddox.
"Hey Gar, we're leaving."
They all headed out as I finished up m*
notes. I headed for the bathroom and as I
walked in, there was Schmidt washing out
his beer mug. "Partying last night, Mike?"
I asked boldly.
"Sure was," he said as he walked out the
door. I jUst laughed and then tho ught
about Assad back in Princeton.
I WENT FOR the nearest phone a nd
dialed the number he gave me. This
strange voice answered. "May I spe ak to
Assad?" I said.
"Who's calling?" she said in very broken
English.
"Chuck," I said.
"Who's calling? Mr. Chuck?" sh e sa id.
I was still laughing when Assad came to
the phone. "Who was that?" I said .
"Oh, that's my friend," he remarked
quickly.
"I'll pick you up in ten minutes," I said.
He was waiting for me and when h e got
into the car we took off down Na ssau
Street. "How was your day?" he a sked. 1
told him everything that had gone o n and
we both laughed for most of the way home.
About half way back I looked at the
speedometer through the steering wh eel,
"Hey I think the speedometer is broken, 1
yelled.
Assad laughed, "What else is new.
When we got back to school I retu rned
the kevs to my friend who lent me the car.
"How was the car?" he said.
"No problem," I remarked sheepishly.

Intramurals and Recreation Presents

Volleyball
Co-Ree
Entry Cards:
Available at the Intramural and
Recreation Office

Deadline;
Friday, March9,1979at3p.m.

League:
A and R

30353

IPIISsDD WAMTT

300 S. Broad St. Corner of Market, Trenton
( rig ht off Market St. exit of Rt. 29)

I n t r a m u r al a n d R e cr e a t i o n Offices 771-23M

FREE PARKING

394-7222
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Sports and media
panel begins series

What is the future for professional and
amateur sports in the United States?
Huge amounts of money are gained or lost
on athletics in American society and each
week the media reports about exorbitant
salaries earned by professional athletes.
A panel of spOrts personalities will focus
on the topic, "Sports -A Business or a
Pastime?" at a public forum at 8 p.m. on
Wednesday, Feb. 21, in the Student
Center at Trenton State College. The
forum ia open to the public at no charge
and seating will be available on a
first-come b asis.
Sports and media personalities on the
panel will include Rich Ashburn,
announcer for the Philadelphia Phillies and
a former major league star; Irv Cross,
CBS commentator and former All-Pro
NFL defensive back With t he Philadelphia
Eagles; Linda Sutter, associate director of
CBS sports; and Marty Glickman, New
York radio/TV personality.
The panel will be moderated by Howard
Robboy, assistant professor of s ociology at
TSC and will also include professor Clifton
Marsh, an expert on the sociology of
sports. There will be opportunities for
audience questions during the program
which will be held in the Multi-purpose
Room of the Student Center.
ASHBURN COMPILED A lifetime
batting average of .308, including two
batting titles during his 15-year career in
the National League. He led the NL in hits
three times, in triples three times, and

runs four times. Ashburn appeared in six
All-Star games and one World Series. He
has been a member of the Philadelphia
Phillies radio/TV broadcasting team since
1963.
An outstanding football player and track
star at Northwestern University, Irv
Cross joined the Philadelphia Eagles in
1961. He was soon recognized as one of the
hardest-hitting defensive backs in pro
football and he was selected All-Pro in
1965. Cross played fot the Los Angeles
Rams for three seasons before returning to
the Eagles in 1969 as a player/coach.
Cross joined CBS Television Network
SpOrts in 1971 as an analyst for National
Football League broadcasts. During the
past two years he has been the expert
commentator for "The NFL Today," a
pre-game, halftime, and post-game
program.
As Associate Director of Personnel
Planning for CBS Sports, Linda Sutter
recommends sportscasters for events
covered by the network as the liason
between CBS Sports and its many sportscasters. Sutter has been very involved

calling races at Yonkers Raceway and 12
years covering college basketball.
Glickman was a star football player and
hampion sprinter while an undergraduate

The forum on sports is part of a series of
forums at Trenton State College designed
to increase public awareness of selected

at Syracuse University. He was a member
of the U.S. Olympic team in 1936. He
continues to serve as play-by-play announcer for the New York Giants.

current issues. The series consists of two
major programs each semester with
participants from Trenton State College
and the community at large.

Cager's first half
brings them down
BY LUANN PAJIC
The motorists and commuters aren't the
only ones who are having trouble on the
road. TSC's women's basketball team is
also having their problems as they came up
0-3 against opponents this week.
Trenton's hoopsters were defeated by
Glassboro on Feb. 7. The Lions set a
pattern that would continue through the
week: a poor first half, shooting wise,
followed by an outstanding second half
that wouldn't be enough. Glassboro stung
TSC with a 31-19 lead at the half. The
Lions outscored Glassboro 37-27 in the
second half but that wasn't enough as the
final tally read 58-55 Glassboro. Debbie
Ongaro led TSC with 20 points and Robin

with spOrts since her childhood when her
father was staff physician to the New York
Giants. She received her formal education
at the University of Toronto, Osgood
School of Law where she was a student of
foreign trade and taxation.
Marty Glickman has broadcasted a
greater variety of sports events than any
other sportscaster. His tenure in the
radio/TV booth includes 23 years for the
New York Giants, 15 years doingjjlay-byplay for the New York Knicks, 17 years

SEATING

Ritter brought down 12 rebounds.
Trenton sang the same song at Dela
ware on Feb. 13. The Lions were defeated
71-61. Again a poor first half is what did
the Lions in. They were outshot 46-36 in
the first half which according to Coach
Stacey Vinson, is the most points scored
against Trenton in a half. Where Trenton
lacked (on offense), Delaware was abun
dant. Delaware shot 23 for 30 from the
field in the first half. Similiar to Glassboro,
TSC came back with a strong second half.
The b'ball players cut the margin to three,
but missed key opportunities to take the
lead. Ongaro and Ritter teamed up once
again to lead the team in scoring (20) and
rebounding (9), respectively.
The song continued at East Stroudsburg on Feb. 16. However, the Lions
picked up on the tempo. Despite a 80-69
loss, two Lions had something to roar
about. Debbie Ongaro and Judy Rico set
career highs. Ongaro scored 25 points and
Rico scored 16. Rico went five for eight in
the first half supplying most of TSC's
offense. Trenton's stats (14 for 40 in the
first half) put the Lions in a deep hole. But
as in the two previous games they pressed
and cut the margin to seven. But also, as in
the two games before, it wasn't enough.
Ongaro (25 points) led TSC offense
and defense with ten rebounds.
Coach Vinson feels that TSC must
obviously overcome their falling short in
the first half. They must play as effectively
in the first half as in the second. Vinson
and the Lions will try to correct their
frigid first half as they face Temple, Kean,
and Princeton (last home game of the
season) this week.

INTRAMURALSAND RECREA TION
• PRESENTS-

at the The L awrenceville School
When:

9:30 pm to 11 p m on M onday F eb. 2 6

Coffee, juice and d oughnuts b y the F IREPLACE
Music to skate by.
Transportation: ( 2; Vans w ill le ave P acker H all C ircle
promptly at 9pm
Directions:
Call 7 71-2389 o r s top b y
Free:

MENS AND W0MENS SOFTBALL
LEAGUES A and B
ENTRY CARDS:

A v a i l a b l e a t t h e I n t r am u r a l s
a n d R e cr e a t i o n O ffi c e , P a c k e r H a l l ,
1 s t F l o o r.

ACTION BEGINS:

M a r c h 1 9, 1 9 7 9

ENTRY DEADLINE:

M a r c h 9 ,1 9 7 9 a t 4 P M

PLAYING TIMES: 4 : 0 0 - 7 :0 0 P M M on d a y - T h u r s d a y
FORFEIT FEES:

A $1 0 . 0 0 r e f u n d a b l e f o r f e i t f e e
m u s t a c co m p a n y e a c h e n tr y c a r d .
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Gerald Johnson [142] will be looking to upset Montclair's Mike Sickles if they meet

during the North Eastern championships.

-From the Sidelines-

The 4Ice' man winneth
BY JOSEPH R. PERONE
Snow on the outside, Ice on the inside...Trenton above.
This type of ice is blond, manufactured by Lehigh University,
the toughest college wrestling power in the East.
This type of ice is hot...Dave "Ice" Icenhower, head coach of
The Inferno, Trenton State College's wrestling team, ranked
No. 1 in the nation for Division III schools.
Ice melted as he sat on a folded mat in Packer Hall's east gym
watching several couples dance the Takedown Hustle. The
couples are male. The couples use underhooks and sugarfoot
stances. The couples, wearing tattered, sweaty shirts, are
undefeated, untied and unbelievable.

It used to be that
Trenton was
ranked somewhere
in Division in.
Hut Nei l Diamond
reminds us,
used to he's don V
count anymore.'
They just kneel
on the mat til we
shrug them by.

IT USED TO BE that Trenton was ranked somewhere in
Division III. But Neil Diamond reminds us, "Used to be's don't
count anymore." They just kneel on the mat til we shrug them
by.
The headlines spoke: LIONS FIRST TRENTON TEAM
RECEIVING NO. 1 RANKING...LIONS FINISH 15-0, FIRST
UNBEATEN SEASON SINCE 1972...TRENTON MATMEN
WIN METROPOLITAN TITLE, DETHRONE MONTCLAIR
FOR FIRST METS CROWN IN SEVEN YEARS.
The dual meet victories were impressive including wins over
Division I Georgia (24-21), former Division III leader
Millersville (21-19), defending Mets champ Montclair (39-6) and
private school power and arch rival Rider (27-16).
But Trenton's most recent conquest was winning the
Metropolitan Championship with 123 1/2 points, ahead of
Montclair State College and C.W. Post. TSC had five individual
champions in Mike Rossetti (126), Marty Breithoff (150), Britt
Mock (167), Dave DiNicola (177) and heavyweight Mickey
Aikens.
Mike Jacoutot placed second at 134, losing a 14-10 decision to
defending National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA)
champion Ken Mallory of Montclair. Gerald Johnson, unbeaten
in dual meets, was runner-up to Montclair's Mike Sickles at 142.

womens
medical center
birth
control
counseling

Confidential
Service

free
early detection
pregnancy testing

(215) 265-1880

outpatient
abortion
facility

Call Collect

DeKALB PIKE AND BORO LINE R OAD
KING OF PRU SSIA, PA 19406

"MONTCLAIR IS A better tournament team," said
Icenhower, his eyes surveying the workout as he spoke.
"Mallory and Sickles both have national potential and they
provided Montclair's power. Sickles is a huge 142-pounder who
dropped down from 150 for the tournament. He's beaten some
tough people."
Icenhower said he didn't expect Trenton's 118-pounder, Andy
Zuckerman to lose in the first period of the Met finals when Ron
Jones decked him in 56 seconds. Jones, of Rutgers/Newark,
won the Outstanding Wrestler Award.
"Zuckerman's match was a big surprise," said Icenhower.' He
had a crotch lift on Jones and then he just got stuck. I felt Zuck
was three or four points better than Jones. But those things
happen in hairy situations. He held on too long."
One piece of property Trenton has held on to for years is
126-pounder Mike Rossetti who has been at TSC for five years,
including a season he red-shirted to join talent-loaded New
York Athletic Club's wrestling team.
Rossetti, a three-time All-America and defending NCAA
Division III champ, is currently ranked fourth in t he nation for
all divisions according to Amateur Wrestling News, a mat
publication.
ROSSETTI, THE TSC captain, was selected Outstanding
Senior Wrestler in winning his second Mets title in four finals
appearances.
"This year Mike has taken a lot of the pressure, said
Icenhower. "He's always responded well to it and that allows
the freshmen to learn more instead of the pressure being on
them.
"Mike was the only Division III kid to place in t he Midlands
(Tournament) and some people consider that more difficult
than the national tournament. He's also one of only two Division
III kids to be ranked by Amateur Wrestling News."
Can Rossetti regain his Division III crown?
"Well," said Icenhower, raising his eyebrows, "we don t think
anyone in Division III can give him a match. There are two or
three guys on the university level that are tough. There is
Randy Lewis of Iowa University, who is ranked No. 1 in the
nation. And there's Greg Shoemacher from East Stroudsburg,
who's also ranked.
"I THINK MIKE could give Shoemacher a good match." said
Ice. "Mike is too physical. He placed fourth in t he Midlands an
he lost to Jim Hanson who is ranked second. It was a close DO
and Mike will have a chance to meet him again.'
Icenhower never competed in the national tourname
because of a dislocated elbow during his senior year. Howe\er,
he has been there while coaching Rossetti last season.
"It's a little awesome," said Icenhower. "If Rossetti had w °
that first bout..."
,.
As Icenhower's voice trails off, it's time for the wrest ing
partners to switch as they work in with each other during
"round robbin" takedown drill.
"O.K. HIT IT," yells Icenhower. "TAKE HIM DOWNLET'S GET SOME GOOD SHOTS..."
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METROPOLITAN CHAMPIONSHIPS
1. TSC 173
2. MSC 131%
3. C.W. Post 91
INDIVIDUAL
118- Jones Newark/Rutgers, p. Zuckerman TSC, :56
[Jones won Outstanding Wrestler Award]
126- Rossetti TSC d. Fontana C.W. Post, 16-1.
134- Mallory MSC d . Jacoutot TSC, 14-10.
142- S ickles MSC d . Johnson TSC, 13-1.
150- Breithoff TSC d. Rayzak C.W. Post, 16-6.
167- Mock TSC d. Patsiga C.W. Post, 9-8.
177- D iNicola TSC d. Antosiewicz MSC, 5-3.
Hwt- Aikens TSC p. Pendallton MSC, 6:12.
CONSOLATIONS [3RD PLACE]
158- Goldbolt TSC d. Spada Seton Hall, 25-8.
ROSSETTI WORKS OUT with Gerald Johnson, trying uppei
body moves against him. He misses one and Johnson brings
him down for a takedown. They untangle and face each other
again in the timed drill. Rossetti shoots a single-leg takedown to
the left side. Johnson counters with an underhook and shrugs
him by. Time expires and Rossetti walks off the mat for a rest.
He sits down, breathing heavily, sweat filling the wrinkled
expression in his forehead. Workin' hard Mike?
"(pant) Pretty much, (pant)...I don't want to let up now, ya
know...just wanna get to the finals."
How have you improved over last year?
"I t hink I've gained more power and much more confidence.
I've wrestled some of the best guys...I think I'm more patient
this year. Last year I was always tryin' to force things and that
was a big mistake. I was too reckless," he said, inhaling gulps of
air.
So, Reckless Rossetti becomes Mellow Michael. What about
last year's university tournament? What kind of a trip was
that?
"I SAW SOME strange things happen in the nationals. I saw
a guy win it at 118 who wasn't even ranked. He had a 30 second
pin in the finals and nobody ever heard of him.
"But I don't even want to look down the road that far yet. I'm
convinced that once you get there, anyone has a shot at it."
Time elapsed and Rossetti walked back to the mat. He tries
to set up freshman Andy Zuckerman with his sugarfoot stance,
(one leg forward) almost off-balance as he shoots a takedown.
Some liquid motion whirls around Zuckerman and Rossetti
gains two-points in the imaginary match.
This was a light work out in preparartion for the North
Eastern Regionals this week. The best two in each weight class
advance to the Division III tournament. And there are two
wildcard spots voted on by the coaches.
Someone always defines a national champion as the guy on
the back corner of the mat who drills constantly...1,000
consecutive standup escapes, sitouts and single-leg shots.
"IT'S HARD TO get them to drill this time of year," said
Icenhower. "We started the season by drilling moves for an
hour and a half. Now we only have about 10 or 15 minutes of
drilling. We worked out with Princeton and Rider in match
situations because it's important for them to see other styles
and situations. It's mid-February so you get sick of drilling all
the time."
. .
After the North Easterns it's on to Division III. How many
Trenton wrestlers could place?

COAST GUARD FINALS
126- Rossetti TSC d. Baughman Temple, 14-1.
134- Jacoutot TSC won by default over Lawrence Temple.
150- S alge Central Conn. p. Breithoff TSC.
177- Bog stead N.Y. Maritime d. DiNicola TSC, 5-4.
Hwt- Allen Boston University d. Aikens TSC, 6-3.
OTHER PLACEWINNERS
118- Zuckerman TSC, 3rd.
190- Sc hweder TSC, 5th.
NCAA DIV. Ill RANKINGS
1. Trenton State College
2. Millersville
3. Humbolt
4. St. Lawrence
5. Cortland
INDIVIDUAL NATIONAL RANKING
126- Mike Rossetti, TSC, ranked 4th for all divisions
in the nation.

DUAL MEETS 15-0
TSC 26
Buffalo 11
TSC 31
Army 7
TSC 55
Upsala 0
TSC 39
Glassboro 6
TSC 24
Georgia 21
TSC 47
FDU 3
TSC 35
Seton Hall 6
TSC 39
Montclair 6

TSC
TSC
TSC
TSC
TSC
TSC
TSC

31
21
37
49
37
28
27

Salisbury 12
Millersville 19
California St. 10
Kean 6
C.W. Post 3
Columbia 11
Rider 16
[B team 6-0]

"Seven of them are potential champions," he added.
"Rossetti, Mike Jacoutot and Marty Breithoff have all placed
before. Even though Andy Zuckerman is a freshman he could
place because he's beaten some calibre kids.
"Britt Mock has demonstrated an ability to be in the top three
or four." His only loss this year was by a fall. "We're working on
Mock not to be so pin-conscious because that cost him a match.
He's an overly-aggressive guy but when you go for a fall, you
have to have it locked up tight," said Ice.
"Marty Breithoff should place. He's good on his feet. He's an
average mat wrestler but he's outstanding at freestyle.
-MIKE JACOUTOT WILL have to beat Montclair's Ken
Mallory. He lost to him 14-10 and gave him the best bout of his
career. He's gotta keep it closer on his feet...Mike is one of the
best I've seen on top (position). I don't think Mallory can win it
again this year anyway. He's not the same wrestler.
"Micky Aikens could place at heavyweight and so could
Gerald Johnson or Phil Godbolt (158) or Dave DiNicola. Gerald
is in the best shape of his life. He'll have to beat Mike Sickles
(Montclair) and that's gonna be rough. He'll really have to
penetrate."
Could TSC penetrate the National Mat Barrier and win it's
first NCAA Division III crown?
Said the man selected Metropolitian Coach of The Year: "I'd
say we're going there to win it. I've told the team our sole
purpose for going is to win the national title."
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Basketball team
leaves past behind
BY STEVE NICKLAS
Completing the motions of a disasterous
losing season while looking ahead to a
brighter following season is the style
commonly adapted by unsuccessful sports
teams.
And "unsuccessful" correctly describes
the TSC boy's basketball team for this
year, but look out for next year.
"We'll have everybody back, so that'll
help," Coach Tom McCorry said. "And we
expect to bring in a lot of recruits, which
will give us some added depth."
The depth problem has been like a
chronic illness for the team, and along with
the lack of size, has proved to be fatal. The
continuing saga of the Lions' losing streak
followed suit this past Wednesday night,
as Kean College squeeked out a heart
breaking 55-53 victory, at Packer Hall.
It was the 11th straight defeat for the
Lions, with hard luck again blocking their
quest for that elusive win. "We missed a
couple of easy shots at the end, but under
these conditions we played very well,"
McCorry said.
The conditions the coach was referring
to were the quickness and size advantages
that Kean had, along with measly support
given by the sparse home crowd. It was

the 14th game of the season lost at the
wire for the Lions, and it appears as when
the pressure's on, the players collars start
getting tighter and the team chokes.

MCCORRY SYMPATHIZES WITH his
team, recognizing what a tough season it's
been for them. "I feel bad for the team,
since we've been fighting the odds and
haven't had many breaks," McCorry
sighed. "It's been very frustrating."
The team is now resting atop a 5-19
mark and completes the season this
Monday against Marist, a Division II
school from Poughkeepsie, N.Y. The finish
this season comes as no surprise to
McCorry, since he expected a sub-par
showing as a result of the team's inexperi-

Next year with everyone coming back
and the bumper crop of recruits, TSC
should make a much improved showing.
But as McCorry says, the Lions should be
proud of this year's play.
"The team has played very hard, and
despite their record, they've represented
the school very well," McCorry said. But
as the coach talked, you could tell what
was really going through his mind, "Just
wait until next year."

Staff Ph oto by MBa
John Kirby goes up for two points in the Lions game against Kean College. The Li
lost the game 55-53, which gave them their 11th straight defeat.

Three records set, despite loss
BY SUE DOAN
Despite, three record breaking perfor
mances, the women's swimming and diving
team was edged out by the University of
Delaware 63-50 last Tuesday,
The opening medley relay team of'
Karen Connors, Nancy Weaver, Toni
LaPann, and Maryanne Trudeau set a new
school record with a time of 1:58.6. "We
knew the relay team had to break two
minutes. That set the pace for the rest of
the meet," Coach Brenda Campbell said.
"On paper they (Delaware) looked like
they could blow us out of the pool. Their
times appeared to be insurmountable.
LaPann set individual school records in
both the 50 and 100 butterfly sprints. Her

time of 28.7 in the 50 fly is one tenth of a
second away from qualifying for the
Eastern championships. In the 100 fly,
LaPann fell behind after 50 yards, caught
up at 75 yards, and was able to pass the
Delaware swimmer for a school record of
1:04.41. This time is five tenths of a second
away from qualifying for Easterns.
Weaver was a double winner, with
victories in the 100 individual medley and
the 50 breaststroke. Weaver has qualified
for Easterns in both events. Her time in

the 100 individual medley was 1:05.29 and
she won the 50 breastroke in 33.98
seconds. Janet Mangan just touched out a
swimmer from Delaware for second in the
50 breaststroke.

WEAVER TOOK A second in the 100
breaststroke, an event she usually does
not compete in because it hurts her knees.
The 100 breaststroke is the last individual
event before the final relay, and according
to Coach Campbell, the Lions needed at
least a second place finish to force the meet
to be decided in the relay. Weaver was
first through 50 yeards, but she fell off the
pace and was not able to recover. How
ever, she did give Trenton State the
second place it needed.
Weaver's second place became academic
though, when the relay team of Trudeau,
Connors, Christol Relling and Cindy
Bookman failed to capture the 200 freestvle relav.
Rosie McLaughlin had to settle for
second in the 500 freestyle after leading

briefly at the beginning of the raoMcLaughlin was still feeling the effects
an unjury she suffered during the against Montclair on Feb. 9. falJ'
said. "She was still hurting but she dec
she could swim. She equaled her be*
(in the 500 freestyle) and didn t appf^
suffer that much."
Connors took a second in th<
backstroke and a third m
backstroke in her first meet sin
suffered second degree burns un e
lamp. Campbell said, "Karen real) 1
good in the 50 backstroke. In thel«
died in the last lap, but it was on
she hadn't been swimming "j50 .
Trudeau captured second mi
freestyle.
After 25 vards W
Bookman, and a Delaware swimmer r
ahead, with Bookman right be
second.
Trudeau caught UP
teammate at 75 yards and jus P for second place.
The Easterns championship
underway until March 1. but C3 ^
already decided what swimme ^
participating. Besides compe i . _
100 individual medley and the w
stroke, Weaver will swim the bre'5
lap of the medley relay team. w
also consist of Connors (bar LaPann (butterfly), and Trudeau
style). Also going to the champions
be McLaughlin, Relling. BookmaJean McGnlrlrirW
The Lions will compete in tho
state meet this weekend ai
Paterson College.
—-
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Cindv Bookman dives to her race against the University of Delaware. The Lions lost 63-50. though three records were broken.
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